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Jim Carwardine and Chris 
Pelham met 20 years ago, racing 
a wooden schooner. 

As founders of the newly formed 
Nova Scotia Heritage Schooner 
Rescue Society (NSHSRS), the 

New Society Rescues Heritage 
Schooners for Future Generations
Sharon Jessup Joyce

two are now in a race to rescue 
Nova Scotia’s wooden schooners 
“before they end up in the 
woodchipper,” says Carwardine. 
“You see these old schooners not 
used and being cut up, and you 
fear we’ll lose them all.”

Pelham, a Herring Cove native, 
has the schooner tradition in his 
DNA. His dad, Mort, bought a 
1946 Nova Scotia-built herring 
boat in 1953, converting her to a 
pleasure schooner. He also helped 
start the Nova Scotia Schooner 
Association in 1961.

Jim Carwardine grew up in 
Sarnia, Ontario, on Lake Huron. 
His passion for wooden schooners 

started in high school, when he 
spent the day on the Bluenose at 
Expo 67. 

They have long had a shared 
dream to preserve wooden 
schooners for future generations. 
“Owners age out of them, and 
these schooners need a succession 
plan,” says Carwardine. “They 
go through multiple owners 
who aren’t really owners, but 
custodians.”

Wo o d e n  s c h o o n e r s  a r e 
expensive to buy, restore and 
maintain, so private buyers have 
become scarce. “We used to 
have 25 schooners at our annual 

Chris Pelham and Jim Carwardine, founders of the Nova Scotia Heritage Schooner Rescue Society, with 
their fi rst rescue, the Elsie.

Automotive Service Centre, Hammonds Plains
2074 Hammonds Plains Road   (902) 835-7691 

Tire rebates are here!  
Let us help you find the right tire for your driving needs. We are more than just tires

Other services include: brakes, diagnostic, exhaust, alignments, oil change, 
suspension & Krown rust protection

Give us a call to book your appointment

Tire rebates available until end of May, 2018A Great time to Krown Undercoat your vehicle
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TANTALLONTANTALLON
Village Farmers MarketVillage Farmers Market

Get the freshest vegetables, 
baked goods, crafts & more

June - Mid October 2021June - Mid October 2021
Corner St.Margaret’s Bay Road & Peggy’s 
Cove Road (Route333), Upper Tantallon

Tuesdays 2-6 P.M.Tuesdays 2-6 P.M.

tantallonvillagemarket.ca

reunion,” Pelham says. “At the 
sixtieth anniversary this year in 
Hubbards, it’s seven.”

Happily, thanks to a grant from 
the Aspotogan Heritage Trust, 
NSHSRS has bought and moved 
its first schooner, the Elsie, owned 
by Iris Rock and her late husband, 
Alfie Lohnes, of Martin’s River. 

It’s fitting the Elsie is the first, 
says Carwardine, “She was built 
on the Western Shore in 1967, less 
than 10 minutes from where we 
picked her up.” 

“There are so many possibilities 
for what the future can hold for 
these rescues,” says Pelham. “Sail 
training, turning schooners into 
B&Bs, and more.”

Others are catching the vision. 
The East River Shipyard, a 
sponsor, is where the Elsie and 
future rescues will be worked on, 
and Sail Nova Scotia is creating 
a class specific to sailing these 
schooners. To support the need 
for donations, the Sport Canada 
Foundation will issue tax receipts 
for donations $25 and up.

New Society Rescues Heritage
Story con't from page 1

Mort and Chris Pelham on the 
family’s schooner, the Wawaloon, 
in 1953.

Alfie Lohnes, the Elsie’s last private owner, at her tiller.

“This is definitely a Nova Scotia 
story,” says Pelham. “If we can 
preserve this little bit of our 
maritime heritage to pass on to 
younger people, we believe it’s 
worth doing.”

For more information on the 
NSHSRS, to become a member 
or to donate, visit  https://
schoonerrescue.org/
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Two ways to play our 50/50 fundraiser: 

 

✅ Place your number for life on a BTC sticker, put the sticker on 
         a toonie and put the toonie in a BTC chest (weekly draws)   
 

✅ Go to btcmonthly.ca and follow the prompts (monthly draws)  
 

When you play, we all win!  
For more information please visit baytreasurechest.ca 

 
 

  
 

         
           

   
 
 

  

 
 
 
 

Canada Post has released a stamp 
celebrating one of Canada’s most 
beloved and influential artists, folk 
singer Stan Rogers.

Born November 29, 1949, in 
Hamilton Ontario, Rogers grew up 
in a music family, teaching himself 
how to play guitar at age five.

As a boy, he spent his summers in 
Nova Scotia, mainly in the seaside 
community of Canso, where his 
mother grew up. His time there 
inspired his love of maritime life 
and music.

Known for his lively stage 
performances and rich, baritone 
voice ,  Rogers’ songs  were 
deeply personal, recounting the 

PUBLISHING DATE DEADLINE DATE

The Masthead News  is published by Ocean Blue Publications Ltd.  
Reproduction in part or whole without the written permission of the publisher is forbidden.

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising out of errors in advertisements 
beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by their portion of the advertisement in which the error 
occurred; whether such error is due to the negligence of the servants or otherwise, and there shall be no liability 

for non-insertion of any advertisement beyond the amount of such advertisement.  
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902 826 1302

Canada Post Releases Stamp of Folk Singer 
Stan Rogers

experiences, joys and sorrows of 
ordinary Canadians.

He attracted a growing following 
with the 1976 release of his first 
album, Fogarty Cove, and the 
raucous sea shanty, Barrett’s 
Privateers.

The title track from Northwest 
Passage, released in 1981, is 
considered one of the best songs 
ever produced in Canada, and has 
become an unofficial anthem.

Rogers has been likened to 
Bob Dylan and Woody Guthrie 
and described as one of the most 
talented singer-songwriters in 
North America by some of folk 
music’s biggest stars.

He released four albums before 
dying tragically in an airplane fire 
in Kentucky in 1983, aged 33.

Seven more a lbums were 
released posthumously.

Watercolour by Leslie Morgan of a beloved Lunenburg landmark, Nellie's.  See stories 
about the Lunenburg Art Fest on pages 10 and 17.

Enjoy plein air art in Lunenburg on August 7, 8
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WHAT SHE 
BRINGS TO 
THE TABLE  
 
 

• Councillor of four 
years for Chester.  

• Mother of three 
children. 

• Business person with 
an international eco 
friendly company  

• 17 years of 
HEALTHCARE  
experience in N.S. 

                    
                                          P
ROGRESSIVE  CONSERVA
TIVE 
     "Now more than ever I 
believe in offering a hand up 
not just a hand out to those 
less fortunate in our midst" 
                 
                                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 RECORD OF 
SERVICE TO 
THE 
COMMUNITY 

 
 
Many committees 

including N.S. Transition 
2050 (reduction of 
pollution),Western region 
forest management 
of      Crown lands, Member 
of Accessibility N.S., 
meetings with the seven Fire 
Departments of Chester 
Municipality (MODC) to help 
with streamlining, extensive 
experience with liaison to 
D.O. Transportation with 
several large projects being 
positively impacted, 
Non profit organizer and 
garden party volunteer, 
lobbied D.O. Education to 
change policy to allow two 
local schools to be accessed 
by the public for general 
use,  
                                       
                                       
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PERSONAL 
BELIEF 
 
 

I believe we can 
improve our healthcare 
system so that people 
shouldn't have to spend 
hours in emergency rooms, 
that all Nova Scotians should 
have access to a family 
doctor, that red tape is 
strangling both voters and 
business, that an MLA 
should be accessible and 
willing to do everything in 
their power to better our lives 
and communities.  
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PERSONAL 
BELIEF 
 
 

I believe we can 
improve our healthcare 
system so that people 
shouldn't have to spend 
hours in emergency rooms, 
that all Nova Scotians should 
have access to a family 
doctor, that red tape is 
strangling both voters and 
business, that an MLA 
should be accessible and 
willing to do everything in 
their power to better our lives 
and communities.  
 

•  Councillor of four years 
    for Chester.
•  Mother of three children. 
•  Business person with 
    an international eco 
    friendly   company      

     •  17 years of HEALTHCARE 
        experience in N.S.  
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 

"Now more than ever 
I believe in offering a hand 
up not just a hand out to 

those less fortunate in our midst"

I believe we can improve our healthcare 
system so that people shouldn't have to 
spend hours in emergency rooms, that 
all Nova Scotians should have access to 
a family doctor, that red tape is strangling 
both voters and business, that an MLA 
should be accessible and willing to do 
everything in their power to better our lives 
and communities.

 " IT STARTS WITH A JOB 
  LETS GET YOU A RAISE "

 Tim Houston 

ALSO AT:

  Go to 88.7 Cove FM 
for messages on 
 BOONDOGGLE,  
TRANSPARENCY, 

RED HERRING, HOGWASH, 
PARACHUTE CANDIDATE, 

SPENDTHRIFT
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If you are not currently advertising, but would like to reach an audience of approximately 21,000 homes 
and businesses in the Western HRM (Tantallon, Hammonds Plains, Prospect Road, St.Margaret’s Bay as well as Chester), 

Here is your chance! 
Minimum of 3 issues required at $59.60 each + HST.

902-857-1755

We take pride in creating a comfortable home. Just for you.

 Paint Consultations  Complete Color Schemes
 Custom Window Treatments  Custom Manufacturing 
 Blinds & Shades  Upholstery & Slipcovers  Renovations
C h e r y l    w h i t e h o u s E
interior  decorator / owner

902.823.3026
info@carouselstudio.ca    www.carouselstudio.ca

902.789.9099

www.mattswain.ca

Matt Swain

“Home is the most important place in the world.”
www.viewpoint.ca/mattswain

COULSTRINGS
AUTOMOTIVE & SMALL ENGINE

Providing Quality & Friendly 
Service Since 1993

29 Hubley Mill Lake Road
Upper Tantallon, N.S.

B3Z 1E7

(902) 826-2872

coulstringsrepair@gmail.com

• WCB covered and fully insured
• Journeyman carpenters
• Call today for a free estimate
• Decks, sheds, garages, new construction and renos

www.ivorycarpentry.ca

Snow
Plowing

Service DirectoryService Directory

Phone: 902-876-0904
info@benoitelectric.ca / www.benoitelectric.ca

Residential • Commercial 
• Renovations • Service Upgrades 

• Generators - Standby and Portable
• NS Power Certifi ed ETS Installer 

• NS Power Service Provider

Proud to support local business 
with award -winning service 

and knowledge

bluenoseaccounting.com

902.820.8000  Upper Tantallon

Chartered Professional Accountants

902.835.5000  Hammonds Plains

Raven & Gryphon Fine Books
FINE USED AND RARE BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

www.ravengryphonfi nebooks.com
902-488-6291

info@ravengryphonfi nebooks.com

Hackett’s Cove  (Please contact for appointment)

DAVID ST. CLAIR BOND
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

Employment Law      Family Law

Wills and Estates    Personal Injury

General Litigation

902-858-3066    www.davidbondlaw.com

HEAD OF ST. MARGARET’S BAY

DAVID BOND
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

www.davidbondlaw.com
(902)-858-3066

PO Box 58, Hubbards, NS, B0J 1T0

 
 
 
 
 

3-10361 St.Margaret’s Bay Road
Hubbards, N.S.

902-219-3876

HAROLD”S
SERVICE CENTRE 
TOWING & RECOVERY

TOWING
ASSOCIATION 

MEMBER

902-857-9604
Hwy # 3 Sims Settlement

Light Car Carrier Service  

kennedyschofield.ca  902-826-9140 
St. Margaret’s Bay, NS  

Proud to support the Bay’s families and businesses. 

Family . Corporate . Child Protection . Litigation  
Property . Wills & Estates . Personal Injury 

Family . Corporate . Child Protection . Criminal . Litigation
Property . Wills & Estates . Personal Injury

Proud to support the Bay’s families and businesses.

kennedyschofi eld.ca    902-826-9140
St.Margaret’s Bay, NS

Kennedy
Schofi eld

Lutz
Lawyers

Upper Tantallon

wTues. 9:00am - 6:00pm wWed. 9:00am - 6:00pm
wThurs. 9:00am - 7:00pm wFri. 9:00am - 6:00pm

wSaturday 9:00am - 5:00pm

Offering Cuts, Shaves and Men’s 
Grooming Products

902-826-7733

Upstairs in the Redmond’s Plaza
9993 Peggy’s Cove Rd.
(902) 823-2886

Proudly Serving Our 
Community Since 

2009
w Tires w Brakes
w Maintenance
w Diagnostics
w Exhaust

We Repair All Makes and Models
w Air Conditioning

w Green Burials 
w No Funeral Homes-Save Thousands!

THE SAVARY PLATE
(902)-857-1300

Dine in - take out
outdoor seating Delivery
Full fresh local menu - Pizza

bakery - brunch - daily features
@savaryplate

SUTTON GROUP
PROFESSIONAL REALTY

647 Bedford Hwy Ste.101,Halifax, NS B3M 0A5
902-835-2726

BROOKSHIRE LAW OFFICE

brookshirelawoffi ce.com

w Family w Property w Probate w Wills w Immigration

Shawn A. Scott
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8161 St.Margaret’s Bay Road
General Repairs In or On Site

Official T1/T2 Trailer Inspection Station
Tire Changing and Balancing

Vehicle Frame Repairs

TIM FILLMORE
902-820-2509

If you are not currently advertising, but would like to reach an audience of approximately 21,000 homes 
and businesses in the Western HRM (Tantallon, Hammonds Plains, Prospect Road, St.Margaret’s Bay as well as Chester), 

Here is your chance! 
Minimum of 3 issues required at $59.60 each + HST.

Service DirectoryService Directory

w Household Goods

w New & Used Clothing

w Small Appliances

w Tools

Located in the former 
Unlimited Country Gardens building next 

to the St.Margaret’s Bay 
Community Enterprise Centre in Tantallon

Mundens Real Estate

902.449.8893

w Free Market Analysis
w Free Staging Consultation
w Photography and Video
w Call Today

w Service Calls  w Commercial w New Construction
w Upgrades  w Renovations w Solar w Generators

w Rewires  w Communications and more

(902) 830-6982
info@visionelectric.app

www.visionelectric.app

12717 Peggy’s Cove Road, Tantallon

Antiques, old and interesting items
bought and sold.

Find us on Facebook
abcantiques@eastlink.ca

Please Call for Store Hours
(902) 826-1128

FRESH LOCAL PRODUCE!

Please Contact Me for Information 
on Delivery, Pickup Dates and Locations. 

Dan Cote: (902) 229-9534
dangrowsandsupplies@gmail.com

Dedicated to Exceeding Expectations
Locally Owned and Operated

hunsleyandassociates@gmail.com

FREE ESTIMATES

Complete 
Residential & Commercial 

Landscaping Services

902-233-2781

Septic Tank Pumping!

www.scotiaseptic.ca

Tank Maintenance on 
a Regular Basis is Essential!

Triptych Design Ltd
Architecture
Interiors
Landscape Architecture

triptych-design.com

(902) 488-2053

w Monuments Save The Tax

Columbarium Nitche

902-880-4944 wayne2025@eastlink.ca

Sunrise Park Inter-Faith Cemetery
2025 Prospect Road, Hatchet Lake

w Green Burials 
w No Funeral Homes-Save Thousands!

w Regular Plots Available
~ Special ~
$1399.00

Pre-Sales are Now On Going

George McDaniel

(902) 471-9605
george@enterrealty.ca

Broker

2 Bluewater Road, 
Bedford, N.S. 
B4B 1G7 
Suite 202

Mr.Bean’s Market
Opening September 9th

(902)-857-9985
dwpenney298@gmail.com

Weekends Only 8am to 6pm
Local Vegetables

and Preserves
10049 St.Margaret’s Bay Road

Hubbards Nova Scotia

w Family Law w Employment w Human Rights 

647 Bedford Hwy Ste. 101, Halifax, NS B3M 0A5
902-706-5030

www.terylscott.ca

LAWYERS inc.

Do-It-Yourself Legal Services

-Septic Systems/Tanks/Pumps
-Rock Breaking
-Drainage Solutions
-Water & Sewer Lines
-Tree/Stump Removal

 Tyler Kynock
902-877-1547
tylerkynock@specialtseptic.com

~21 years of experience ~

w Specializing in Deck Treatment and Staining
w Exterior/Interior House Painting

Call or Email for a Free Quote
902-222-7032

deckpro902@gmail.com

ERIK THE PAINTER

~2 Million Dollar Liability Insured ~

w Pressure Washing
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

If you are not currently advertising, but would like to reach an audience of approximately 21,000 homes 
and businesses in the Western HRM (Tantallon, Hammonds Plains, Prospect Road, St.Margaret’s Bay as well as Chester), 

Here is your chance! 
Minimum of 3 issues required at $59.60 each + HST.

Service DirectoryService Directory

PICTURE FRAMING
Now In Hubbards, Nova Scotia
Formerly 30 years in Wolfville

902 857-9250

Monday-Tuesday: by appointment
Wednesday-Friday: 10:30am - 5pm

Saturday: 10:30am to 1:30pm
Other hours may be available by chance or appointment

76 Highway 3
Unit 3 Hubbards Nova Scotia perfectcornerframing.com

Western HRM is losing two 
people well respected in the fi eld 
of adult education.

 Deborah and Rick Ratcliff e are 
retiring and moving into the city.

Deborah,  an experienced 
teacher, has been the Coordinator 
of the Western Halifax Community 
Learning Network (WHCLN) for  
20 years.

 In the early days, her job was 
to match individual adult learners 
one on one with a tutor.

After assignment to a tutor, 
Deborah would continue to 
monitor the learner’s progress 
and report every half year to 
the education department of 
the province, the sole source of 
funding. 

Deborah has been a main reason 
why the network has expanded 
from a few students to now having 
several locations where classes 
are held.

 On asking what she most 
liked about being the coordinator, 
she replies, “Watching students’ 
success stories, not just getting 
their GED, some did and some 
didn’t, but whichever it was, it 
gave the learners self-confi dence, 
confidence which often led to 
getting a job.” 

Deborah provides examples of 
students going on to a community 
college; of a student wanting to get 
an entry-level job in a liquor store 
(later to become the manager); and 
one who has become a department 
manager in a large superstore. 

Not so long ago, a learner said 
that had school been like this, she 
would never have left. 

The administration has also 
become more complicated, and 
vastly increased in volume.

Deborah has no regrets about 
leaving, as it will bring her 
physically closer to her married 
daughter and grandchild.

As for husband Rick,  he 
qualifi ed as a teacher, but as the 

Two Well-Known Retirees Honoured 
at Farewell Party By Mel Parsons

market was then overfi lled with 
graduating teachers, he took a 
job as the Registrar in Natural 
Resources with the province. 

In this position, he discovered 
that some developers, and others 
seeking licences, could not read 
or write, so he had approval to 
develop this part of the department 
to teach them how to read and fi ll 
in forms.

After Deborah was hired by the 
WHCLN, she asked Rick to take 
over a Lakeside class of some 10 
to 15 students. 

He did,  and enjoyed the 
teaching so much that, after his 
retirement from government in 
2009, Rick became an almost full-
time instructor. 

In recent years, Rick has been 
instructing classes in Hubbards 
twice each week and four times 
per week in Lakeside. 

This meant that he has had to 
prepare for classes, but not the 
same subject or the same level for 
all students.

 One or two might be learning 
to read, while another might need 
coaching in mathematics as their 

GED exam was approaching. 
This is a different style of 

teaching from public schools, 
where the same course is taught 
to a class of 30 or more students.

 As Rick says, “Some  learning 
modules don’t work, so one on 
one within the classroom setting 
is necessary.” 

Rick gives credit to the Board 
of Directors, who have allowed 
this change in teaching method 
to occur.

Rick loves what he has been 
doing as “peoples’ lives have 
changed, and you get to watch, as 
an instructor, that growth, and that 
is your reward,” he says. 

 Rick has continued through 
the summer to teach to certain 
students, particularly those 
working toward their exams, so  
they do not lose their knowledge 
over the break.

In early July, the Board of 
the WHCLN held a retirement 
party for Deborah and Rick at 
which they were very deservedly 
honoured with a painting and 
refreshments.

Chair of the Western Halifax Community Learning Network, Patrick Ryall, 
presenting a painting to Rick and Deborah Ratcliff e upon their retirement.

The St .  Margaret’s  Bay 
Community Enterprise Centre 
is gearing up for the fall. We are 
happily anticipating more people 
coming through the doors as 
restrictions, we hope, continue 
to ease, and Nova Scotia opens 
back up. 

Did you know we partner with 
several organizations that help 
businesses, including home-
based businesses, in various 
stages of development? Our 
partners off er training, coaching, 
funding,  and much more. 
Building awareness of these 
programs is important, as we 
want businesses in our area to 
be successful, and able to access 
supports to help achieve that 
success. 

We want to hear, firsthand, 
what local businesses need for 
training and support. In the fall, 
we will be launching a survey to 
gather that information, and we 
want to hear from you. We need 
to understand what businesses, 
i n c l u d i n g  h o m e - b a s e d 
businesses, need, so we have 
the right programs to address 

your needs. If we fi nd gaps, we 
will work with our partners and 
others in our community to help 
bridge those gaps. We are here to 
address your needs or point you 
in the direction of a program or 
service that can. 

Part of the goal of the survey 
is to identify owners of home-
based businesses.  If that’s you, 
how are things going? Is there 
something you are stuck on, 
or wondering about, or is there 
specifi c guidance or training you 
feel you would benefi t from? 

We wan t  t o  hea r  f rom 
you! When businesses in our 
communities are successful, we 
all benefi t. 

Please reach out by email to 
programs@smbcec.org or call 
the Centre at 902-826-1680 and 
ask for me. I am in listening mode 
and want to hear from you as we 
build our off erings to businesses 
in the Bay! 

Marsha Fanning
Associate Manager, Programs 

and Marketing
St. Margaret’s Bay Community 

Enterprise Centre

St. Margaret’s Bay Community Enterprise 
Centre Plans Business Survey, Off ers Supports

As many of your readers 
know, Unicorn Theatre is now 
into its 26th year of providing 
outstanding theatre experiences 
for young people as both actors 
and audience members. 

Since its founding in1995, 
the Masthead News has been a 
staunch supporter of our non-
profi t theatre by providing free 
space for the theatre’s directors 
to get the word out to the paper’s 
readers about the theatre’s 
productions, camps, workshops, 
and many other events.

O n  b e h a l f  o f  U n i c o r n 
Theatre’s Board of Directors, I 

would like to express tremendous 
appreciation to the publisher and 
editor of the Masthead News 
for their incredible support for 
over a quarter of a century. We 
are fortunate indeed to have this 
excellent little newspaper in our 
community.

Best wishes for your continued 
success.

Yours sincerely,

Iris Elliott
Artistic Director

Call or Email for a Free Quote

902-222-7032
deckpro902@gmail.com

Summer Pressure Washing

~2 Million Dollar Liability Insured ~

We Pressure Wash Home Exteriors, 
Trucks, Trailers, Boats, Decks

SOUTH SHORE’S VERY OWN 
HIGH-SPEED INTERNET AND 

TELEVISION PROVIDER
Powerful, world-class wifi  routers. 

Customizable TV Packages. 
On-site service 

by technology specialists.
No installation or set-up fees.

Call (902) 488-2467
or visit anchornet.ca

YOUR AD HERE
902-826-1302

Unicorn Theatre Thanks The Masthead News 
for over 25 Years of "Incredible Support"
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What 
do you 
mean you 
don’t advertise in 
The Masthead News?

I thought everybody did!
The Masthead News 

September 2021 Issue Deadline: September 1

Despite a perception that 
art lovers tend to be older, 
participating artists in last month’s 
Peggy’s Cove Area Festival of the 
Arts (PCAFA) say more younger 
people than ever came out to see 
the art at the festival’s three events.

That doesn’t surprise artist 
and art teacher Shardi Janes, 30, 
who joined the PCAFA board 
of directors last year. “Younger 
people aren’t just looking at art,” 
says Janes, “they’re buying it.”

One of this year’s buyers, Olivia 
Schneider, 30, says, “Younger 
people want to support artists, as 
opposed to buying from businesses 
offering mass-produced items. We 
also want something unique, and 
original art offers that.” She adds, 
“And a local artist can capture the 
esthetic of a place you love.” 

Henry Edwards, 10, who made a 
return visit to one of the tour stops, 
agrees. He says one painting he 
saw “was of sailboats with their 
spinnakers up, which I really, 
really liked. I sail a lot, and it’s so 
pretty when you see all the boats 
coming back with their spinnakers 
up. The painting made me think of 
being there, watching it.”

PCAFA is also seeing an 
increase in young artist members, 
says Shardi Janes, and more artists 
working in less traditional forms.

Anna Rust, 16, an artist herself, 
says the scope of the Studio Tour 
was an incredible opportunity 
to see local art in various forms. 
Rust, a painter, says, “I came on 
the tour for inspiration, because 
I’d like to work in some different 
media, too.”

Elise Campbell, 36, who uses 
wool fibre to create sculptural and 
wearable art, says she appreciates 
the juxtaposition of being a 
younger artist working in an 
ancient medium. “Felted wool is 
actually the oldest form of fabric,” 
she says. “Right now, I’m excited 

More younger artists and art lovers 
than ever joining local art scene
Sharon Jessup Joyce

about using colour and texture to 
create unique wearable art.”   

Campbell may also start offering 
felting workshops. “People are 
drawn to the possibilities,” she 
says. Some most eager to learn 

the skill are seniors, and that 
makes Campbell happy. “There’s 
something special about sharing 
creative knowledge between 
generations,” she says. 

NOTICE
Consultative Process 

for Approval Under the 
Environment Act

Halifax Regional Municipality, represented by Harbour City 
Renewables Partnership, is proposing to construct and 
operate an Organics Composting Facility at 37 Evergreen 
Place, Goodwood, in accordance with the Environmental Act 
and the Activities Designation Regulations.

The new composting facility will replace two existing aging 
facilities (Ragged Lake and Burnside) and is planned to be 
built on the current Ragged Lake site. The new facility will be 
able to receive and process up to 60,000 tonnes of residential 
and commercial organic waste per year in a single 18,000 m2 
(193,750 ft2) industrial building.

The building design includes an enclosed odour control system 
consisting of air lock systems in the loading and unloading bays 
and a four-cell bio�lter system discharging to a single 30m tall 
exhaust stack.

Construction is scheduled to begin in 2021 and the facility will 
be operational in Fiscal 2023/2024. Details on this project can 
be viewed at www.halifax.ca/neworganicsfacility.

Comments from the public may be submitted until August 30, 
2021.

Email: compostmatters@halifax.ca 

Mail: Halifax Solid Waste, PO Box 1749, Halifax, NS  B3J 3A5

Comments may also be sent to: NS Environment, 
30 Damascus Rd, Suite 115 Bedford, NS B4A 0C1

Elise Campbell at her Studio Tour location with examples of her sculptural 
and wearable art. 

Anna Rust chats with artists Amy Nemeth and Janet Fralick on the 
Peggy’s Cove Area Festival of Arts Studio Tour.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

 Well, all the signs of an 
impending provincial election 
are coming fast and furious. 

Promises of great future 
enrichment that will benefit  
different communities and 
segments of the population are 
as clear as the nose on your face. 

The  pa r ty  in  power  i s 
showering  gifts and promised 
spending as if the money was 
free and all you need to do is 
re-elect us and a bright future 
awaits.

 It is such a disappointment 
that a modern society such as 
ours still uses the same old game 
of you should be grateful to us for 
spending YOUR MONEY ON 
YOU FOR YOUR VOTE. 

This pattern of spending abuse 
is as old as our province and 
has always been employed to 
great effect, as who doesn't 
want free money? It smacks of 
"banana republic" tactics and 
gives the voting public a direct 
snub, as if they can't be trusted 
to make solid judgments based 
on performance without a bribe. 

  Except it's not free; it is 
garnered by taxation, and 

All the Signs of the Provincial Election 
Coming Fast and Furious

that affects us all: provincial 
income tax (second highest 
in the country), motor vehicle 
registration fees, sales tax, 
alcohol and tobacco taxes, fees 
for government services, parking 
fees at hospitals, and fines,  just 
to name a few. 

What is most alarming  is that 
never is the method of how to 
raise all the additional revenue 
ever  discussed. Free millions 
for Cape Breton, free millions for 
mental health care, free millions 
for ferry fees, more free millions 
for hospitals. Some of these are 
more worthy than others, but 
nowhere is the magic of free 
funds discussed.

"No gain without pain" has 
never been more true, except 
the pain will be borne by future 
generations who, no doubt, 
will look back in wonder at 
the shortsightedness of lavish 
spending to bribe the public with 
their own money for yet another 
kick at the can.

Peter Fitch 
Chester

The Chester Playhouse is in the 
throes of a series of performances 
around the Village of Chester in 
a program entitled “Playhouse 
Without Walls”.

After a fire badly damaged the 
Playhouse building, which has 
housed performances for over 80 
years, the organization has quickly 
pivoted to present music, comedy, 
theatre and more, both outside 
and in various locations in the 
community.

Performances began on July 30th 
and several more are scheduled for 
the rest of this summer.

“We are thrilled to announce 
this program, and welcome live 
performance back to Chester this 
summer,” says Executive Director 
Andrew Chandler.  

“The Playhouse clearly means 
so much to this community, and 
we are determined to continue 
to present a mix of world class 
talent and local emerging artists 
as we work to see the walls of the 
Playhouse rise again.”

All tickets must be booked in 
advance. 

Chester Playhouse Announces Summer Season of 
Music and Theatre with “Playhouse Without Walls”

 Events vary in price from 
free, Pay What You Can, and to a 
maximum ticket price of $34 with 
discounts for bubbles of four or 
more people.

For groups of 3 – 10, call 
the Box Office at 902-275-
3933.  For smaller groups, you 
can  buy your tickets online at 
chesterplayhouse.ca. 

You can also book your bubble 
and save money for the Town 
Heroes on August 14th and Reeny 
Smith on August 21st.  The more 
people you bring, the more money 
you save!

More information, as well as 
Covid-19 protocols that will be 
strictly enforced can be found at 
chesterplayhouse.ca.

Since 1938,  the  Chester 
Playhouse has stewarded arts and 
culture in Meneskwe’k/Chester, 
NS.

Operating originally as a movie 
house, the stage first housed the 
Chester Jesters in 1963, before 
transitioning to Leading Wind 
Theatre in 1973.

Canadian Puppet Festivals 
operated in the space before 
merging with Mermaid Theatre 
1983.

In 1984 the Chester Theatre 
Council took over operations, 
renaming the building the Chester 
Playhouse and presenting the first 
Summer Theatre Festival, which 
has continued to this day.

S e v e r a l  r e n o v a t i o n  a n d 
restoration projects have taken 
place since, including the most 
recent project, which was to be 
completed this July, before a fire in 
June badly damaged the building.

“We are determined to see 
this legacy continue and see 
the playhouse rise again,” said  
officials.
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Saturday, August 14 – A Tale 
on Two Wheels at Lordly Park 
(133 Central Street, Chester) at 
11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

This event is free, but you 
must reserve your tickets online 
by calling 902-275-3933 or at 
chesterplayhouse.ca. 

The tale is a whimsical story 
of two postal workers tasked 
with delivering the mail during 
the  morning sunrise and become 
side-tracked from their duties 
when they receive a call from their 
boss, who asks them to switch to 
the night shift.

 The show is an adventure 
involving a tandem bicycle, a 
giant monarch butterfly, and piles 
of undelivered packages.

The 35-minute show explores 
what it means to support a friend 
and deal with fear, all with 
authenticity, whimsy, and original 
music composed and performed 
by Kurtis Eugene.

C r e a t o r s  L i l y  F a l k  a n d 
Franziska Glen designed their 
show especially for the youngest 
theatregoers.  The recommended 
age is 2 to 6.

Bring a blanket or chair, if you 
like, and dress for the weather.

Saturday, August 14 –The 
Town Heroes will take place at the 
Chester Legion (14 Union Street), 
starting at 7:30 p.m.

“Help us celebrate our town 
heroes  (our  volunteer  f i re 
department) with The Town 
Heroes!” says the Playhouse.

Born and raised in Inverness 
County, Mike Ryan and Bruce 
Gillis have played together for the 
past 10 years.

They’ve toured the world, 
released four critically acclaimed 
albums and won an array of 
industry awards.

Musically, The Town Heroes 
are reminiscent of the 90s alt-rock 
bands they grew up listening to.

Lyrically, at the root of every 
song, is a passionate exploration 
of the things that make us all 
human.

Whether good or bad, they’re 
the things that make us who we 
are—heartache, longing, society 
in the modern age, dreams, and 
family.

Upcoming “Playhouse Without Walls” 
Events This Summer

Through the pandemic the 
Heroes released an album of their 
past work, reworked into lush 
acoustic arrangements.

Check out this new, gentler side 
of the band’s work before they 
release their new album “Home” 
this summer.

Reserve your tickets by calling 
the Playhouse  at 902-275-3933 
or emailing chesterplayhouse.ca. 

Friday, August 20 – Hello 
City Improv meets Chester Tales!  
In this always hilarious blend of 
storytelling and improv comedy, 
a local personality tells a story 
about his/her life which inspires 
improv scenes.

Will fiction be stranger than 
truth?  Even if not, it may be 
funnier—with many laughs along 
the way.

Hello City is Halifax-based and 
is known for their award-winning 
shows.  

For this event, the Chester 
Playhouse is proud to present 
Chester’s own Brookes Diamond 
to share some of the secret stories 
you may or may not have heard.

To reserve your tickets, call the 
Playhouse at 902-275-3933 or go 
to chesterplayhouse.ca 

 
Wednesday, August 25  – 

Chester Playhouse presents In 
the Case of the Murderous Dr. 
Cream: The Hunt for a Victorian 
Era Serial Killer. 

Author Dean Jobb will discuss 
his book online via Zoom at 7:00 
p.m.

Jobb provides the definitive 
account of a Canadian-trained 
physician who became a ruthless 
killer, murdering as many as 
10 people in three different 
countries, and the Scotland Yard 
investigation that finally brought 
him to justice.

It’s a story of crime, detection, 
forensic science and madness that 
Publishers Weekly has praised as a 
“true-crime masterpiece."

The New York Times has selected 
it as a summer must-read and 
author Louise Penny described it 
as “both chilling and thrilling.”

Jobb’s earlier book, The Empire 
of Deception, reveals the swindling 
exploits of Leo Koretz, the Bernie 

Madoff of the 1920s, and was 
named by the Wall Street Journal 
as one of he top five  books about 
swindlers in 2020.

Jobb is a master storyteller and 
crime writer and will join Liz 
Crocker for a discussion about 
his books—the characters he 
has discovered and the writing 
process.

There will be time for attendees 
to ask questions and all registered 
ticket holders will receive a 10% 
discount on The Case of the 
Murderous Dr. Cream at the 
Bookmark, and have their names 
entered in a draw for a signed 
copy of the book, to be drawn at 
the event.

To reserve your tickets, call the 
Playhouse at 902-275-3933 or go 
to chesterplayhouse.ca. 

Saturday, August 28 –
Chester Playhouse presents 

Jennah Barry, Caribou Run, and 
Casual Cries for Help, starting at 
2:00 p.m. on Pleasant Street.

Hailing from the coastal haven 
of Mahone Bay, Jennah is one of 
Atlantic Canada’s surest sirens.

Moving effortlessly between 
folk, country and soft rock motifs, 
Jennah’s rosewater voice sets her 
at the forefront of a tradition of 
women making music as strong 
as it is sentimental.

Casual Cries for Help is an 
emerging band from Halifax who 
released their first EP last year.

They display an acoustic-pop 
sound by using catchy melodies, 
mashups, and traditional east coast 
harmonies.

Caribou Run is a 6-piece neofolk 
band based in Mahone Bay.  Their 
smooth harmonies and blend of 
folk and country makes for a true 
Nova Scotian sound.

The i r  new r e l ea se ,  Old 
Peninsula, has been nominated 
for the 2018 Nova Scotia Music 
Award for Folk Recording of the 
Year and their debut studio album 
Something Organic Will Happen 
received the 2017 Nova Scotia 
Music Award for Blues Recording 
of the Year.

To reserve your tickets, call the 
Playhouse at t902-275-3933 or go 
to chesterplayhouse.ca. 

 

Have fun, learn skills, 
share interests. 

 
Learn more about what we offer and  

what our members are doing. 
www.facebook.com/bayseniors 

email: centre@bayseniors.ca 

phone: 902-820-3334 

 
 
 
 

 Now that contact restrictions are 
easing, the Seniors Association of 
St. Margaret’s Bay is selling some 
of its donated jewellery in person.  
As always, the St. Margaret’s Bay 
Food Bank receives 100 percent of 
money raised. 

On Saturday, August 14, Bay 
Seniors will have a table at the flea 
market at Estabrooks Community 
Hall at 4408 St. Margaret’s Bay 
Road, 9 am to noon. A large array 
of collectible and vintage fashion 
jewellery, including some by 
Canadian makers Bond-Boyd, 
Gustave Sherman and more, will 
be for sale at gentle prices. 

On Sunday,  August  15 , 
Bay Seniors will be at the St. 
Margaret’s Bay Lions Club & 
Masons Auto Pro Show and Shine 
at the Highway 103/Hammonds 

Bay Seniors Now Selling 
Jewellery in Person to Support 
Food Bank

Plains Road Park and Fly from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m.,with a new array of 
jewellery.

The regular  Bay Seniors 
Saturday Sparkle sale of jewellery 
on the association’s Facebook 
page will be offered on Saturday, 
August 21, starting at 3 p.m. 
sharp. 

Bay Seniors is still accepting 
donations of jewellery in wearable 
condition. Jewellery that needs 
to be cleaned will be accepted. 
Jewellery that needs repairs, 
except for watches requiring 
batteries, cannot be accepted. 
Donations may be dropped off at 
the Community Enterprise Centre, 
5229 St. Margaret’s Bay Road.

For details on all three sales, 
visit Bay Seniors’ Facebook page: 
facebook.com/bayseniors.

Chester Farmers’ & Artisans 
Market is open every Friday 
at the Old Railway Station, 
20 Smith Road, Chester, until 
October from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 
p.m., rain or shine.  Local fresh 
produce, meat and fish, artisanal 

Farmers Market Update
baking, tasty meals, flowers 
and plants, handmade crafts, 
jewelry and treats.  For more info 
go to chesterfarmersmarket.
wordpress.com. 

Hubbards Farmers’ Market is 
open Every Saturday from 8:00 

a.m. to noon at the Hubbards 
Barn and Community Park, 57 
Highway 3, Hubbards, until 
October. Great local music 
and fantastic local vendors.  
hubbardsbarn.org. 

Community Yard Sale Coming Up in Chester
A community yard sale is 

taking place at the corner of Hwy 
3 and Valley Road in Chester 
from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on 
Saturday, August 28.

All proceeds go to the Our 
Health Centre Foundation.

The rain date is Sunday, 
August 29. 

Volunteers and donations are 
needed.

For early bird pick-up, contact 
Lisa Aiken at 902-483-1666 or 
email lisamarieaiken@gmail.
com, or Janice Moreside   at 
moresidejanice@live.com , 
902-275-8184, or Leo Blain at 
leo.f.blain@gmail.com, 902-
277-0055, or to Cathy Ross at 
mocathy.ross@gmail.com, 902-
299-5415.
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HRM Review of Place Names That 
Include “Indian” Inspires Petition
Sharon Jessup Joyce

A n e w  m e c h a n i s m  f o r 
renaming municipal assets in 
Halifax Regional Municipality 
(HRM) has some residents of 
Indian Point Road in Glen Haven 
concerned, leading one, Keith 
Dauphinee, to circulate a petition 
against a possible name change 
that he says has 180 signatures 
from area residents.

Dauphinee, who grew up on 
Indian Point Road, says, “I’ve 
never done anything like this 
before. But my family has lived 
on this point for more than a 
hundred years, and the name 
is part of its history. You can’t 
cancel history by changing a 
name. All you can do is learn 
from mistakes and move forward. 
People are telling me they’re glad 
I’m doing this.”

On June 29, District  13 
Councillor Pamela Lovelace 
proposed a motion, passed 
unanimously by council, for a 
staff report regarding removing 
the word Indian from municipal 
place names.

The report is simply a first 
step, says Lovelace. “We are 
beginning a conversation with 
the community, and hopefully, 
at the end of this, we’ll have a 
better understanding of the deep 
and rich Indigenous history in St. 
Margaret’s Bay.” 

Until recently, HRM streets 
could be renamed only if there 
was a safety issue—for example, 
if similar names could create 
confusion for first responders—
or if 100 percent of residents 
agreed to the renaming. On 
June 8, HRM Regional Council 
approved a third way: if council 
determines the street name no 
longer meets the municipality’s 
values.

Laura Wright, HRM public 
affairs advisor, says, “The 
municipality is in the process 
of determining next steps, 
and the actual process is still 
being discussed.” Wright says 
Lovelace’s motion will be the 
third to be addressed under the 
new policy, with Cornwallis 

and Micmac place names in 
HRM being the first and second, 
respectively.

Lovelace says the Cornwallis 
Report of July 2020 highlights 
the need to better identify and 
commemorate Indigenous history 
in HRM. 

Barry Stevens, a member 
of Acadia First Nation and a 
resident of Mahone Bay, says, 
“I’ve done a lot of thinking and 
reading about this, and it’s a 
conversation happening across 
North America.”  Stevens says 
he speaks only for himself, not 
for his Band Council, Chiefs 
or the Mi’kmaq Nation as a 
whole, when he says he is not 
particularly troubled by the word 
Indian in place names. 

“It’s a historical term. If people 
use it today, we think they’re 
uninformed,” he says, “But I 
believe the name should be 
left. Let’s put up plaques to 
acknowledge and explain what 
happened, that this was not empty 
land that was just available.” 

Denise Adams, a resident of 
Indian Harbour for 20 years, is 
in favour of removing the word 
Indian from place names. “I’m 
of Acadian descent, and my 
ancestors were expelled from 
the Maritimes,” she says, “I feel 
empathetic towards First Nations 
people because the lands we 
occupied were also taken over. 
The word Indian in the name has 
always bothered me.” 

Adams has talked to a dozen 
residents of Indian Harbour 
about changing the community’s 
name, and says, “All have been 
supportive. But they’d like to be 
consulted on the new name.”

Ke i th  Dauph inee  s ays , 
“Information plaques are a good 
idea. We have to make people 
aware of the full history.”

Lovelace agrees. “I think 
plaques are a fantastic idea,” 
she says. “This isn’t just about 
changing a name, but is about 
how we can be a more inclusive 
community and society.”

Keith Dauphinee has spent three weeks knocking on doors in his 
Indian Point neighbourhood, collecting 180 signatures on a petition 
that opposes changing the name of Indian Point Road in Glen Haven. 

It took 27 minutes. 
At 5:59 p.m. on July 7, there were 

30 birdhouses lined up on the railing 
of the St. Margaret’s Bay Community 
Enterprise Centre (CEC) deck. Less 
than half an hour later, the railing 
was empty.

The culmination of a special project 
called Artful Birdhouses, they were 
one-of-a-kind birdhouses designed, 
painted or decorated, and donated – 
and sometimes built – by local artist 
members of the Peggy’s Cove Area 
Festival of the Arts (PCAFA). They 
were sold for $40 each, with proceeds 
to the St. Margaret’s Bay Food Bank. 

Postponed from June 5 because 
of COVID’s third wave, community 
interest was strong. People started 
lining up outside over an hour before 
the sale was to start, “like we’re 
waiting to buy concert tickets,” one 
woman laughed.

Community Flocks to Buy Artists’ 
Birdhouses in Support of Food Bank
Sharon Jessup Joyce

Over 60 prospective buyers, 
including municipal councillor 
Pamela Lovelace and MP Bernadette 
Jordan, were greeted as they arrived, 
handed a numbered ticket, and told 
numbers would be called in order, 
starting from number 1. 

At 6 o'clock exactly, artist Margo 
Mosher-Swain, coordinator of the 
event and a PCAFA board member, 
declared the sale open, calling the 
holder of ticket number 1 to the front. 
A politely subdued groan went up 
from the waiting buyers as the first 
customer selected a widely coveted 
birdhouse.

One by one, Mosher-Swain called 
out numbers.  The holder of number 
18 was elated that her favourite 
birdhouse was still available, and 
walked away beaming. 

At 6:27, all the birdhouses had 

been sold, and the food bank would 
be getting $1,200.

For Mosher-Swain, who builds 
birdhouses for her rural property and 
decorated several for the sale, it was 
a moment to savour and feel grateful. 

“What a wonderful event,” she 
said.  “PCAFA and CEC had so much 
fun collaborating on this, and truly 
didn’t know how it would go, but 
thanks to all. The support from artists, 
volunteers, The Masthead News and, 
of course, buyers, was amazing. 
Ruth from the food bank was over 
the moon, and very touched by the 
community participation.”

One woman, arriving too late to get 
a ticket, was consoled by her husband: 
“It was for a good cause.”

“True,” she said, “And next year, 
we’re getting here early.”

Margo Mosher-Swain, the organizer of the Artful Birdhouse event to raise money for the food bank, stands on the Community 
Enterprise Centre’s deck, ready to open the sale.

When we go to the provincial 
polls on Tuesday, August 17, 
having reviewed party platforms 
helps us determine if a candidate 
and their party support what our 
community needs. 

We are extremely fortunate 
to be surrounded by so much 
natural beauty in this area. The 
St. Margaret’s Bay Stewardship 
Association encourages you 
to ask which political parties 
are invested in preserving and 
enhancing our environment. Do 
they take into consideration the 
numerous species at risk we have 
in our province? Do the effects 
of our long-term environmental 
footprint have enough weight in 
their decision-making, or do short-
term financial gains take priority? 

We  n e e d  t o  v o t e  f o r 
representatives who will consider 
the long-term consequences 
of decisions that affect the 
environment, because choices 
governments make today will 
affect the world we leave to our 
children and grandchildren. 

Until September 27, there is open 
public consultation on currently 
proposed parks and protected 
areas. Go to www.novascotia.
ca/parksandprotectedareas/ to 
access the information. 

Ask your candidates what they 
think of the sites proposed for 
protection. Are they aware of 
them? What actions do they and 
their party want to see, and plan 
to influence? Push for answers 
that offer clear and specific action 
items, not slogans and generalities. 

Marsha Fanning

Seek answers that are in line with 
responsibly managing our natural 
resources. 

One example the Stewardship 
Association and others have 
worked toward for many years 
is the Ingram River conservation 
lands. The proposed Ingram River 
Wilderness Area (IRWA) is roughly 
15,800 ha, encompassing much 
of the Ingram River watershed, 
while the current proposal the 
government has brought to the 

Stewardship Association Says Environment 
Key in Provincial Election

public for consultation represents 
roughly 4,200 ha of that area. 

Ask candidates whether they 
support a larger area for protection. 
What specific area are they in 
favour of protecting, and why? 

Concern for the environment 
asks us to get involved, not 
just for the present, but for the 
future. And we need our elected 
representatives to join us. Future 
generations will thank us for it! 

The  Libera ls  a re  saying 
that with a re-elected Liberal 
government, the province will 
be seeking federal funding to 
twin two more sections of Nova 
Scotia’s highways.

The most dangerous sections 
of Hwy 103 to Bridgewater and 
Hwy 104 to Port Hawkesbury 
will be prioritized by a Rankin 
government, the Liberals claim.

The  idea  i s  to  improve 
interprovincial trade, create jobs, 
and keep Nova Scotians safer.

“The province will submit 
applications to the National Trade 
Corridors Fund, which provides 

Liberals Commit to Highway 
Twinning

funding of up to 5% of the project 
coast,” says a news release from 
the Liberal Party.

“Our highways connect us to 
businesses, friends, and loved 
ones,” said Liberal leader Iain 
Rankin.  “This investment is about 
increasing interprovincial trade 
while ensuring these roads remain 
safe for Nova Scotians in the years 
to come.”

The announcement builds on 
the $800 million the provincial 
and federal governments invested 
in Nova Scotia’s 100-series 
highways starting in 2018.

Keith Ayling
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Sea Witch

Collectables

Studio Shop & Gallery

Ocean Inspired Art and Crafts
Resident Artist: Krista Laybolt
9383 Highway 3, Maders Cove, Nova Scotia

Website: Seawitchcollectables.com

902-220-4447

129 Aberdeen Rd., Suite 106 
Bridgewater, NS  B4V 2S7  

Phone: 902-527-5655  Fax: 902-527-5656 
bernadette.jordan@parl.gc.ca  

 

JORDAN HON. BERNADETTE 

MP for South Shore -  St.  Margaret ’s  

When Krista Laybolt left a health 
IT consulting career, she was 
determined to translate her lifelong 
passion for making art into a 
business. 

“I decided it was finally time 
to do what makes me happy,” she 
says. “I appreciated my career in 
health care, helping people solve 
technical problems to provide 
better care. But my art was always 
in the background.”

Realizing the newly renovated 
lower level of her Maders Cove 
home “was perfect for a shop,” 
Laybolt started planning Sea Witch 
Collectables in March 2020. “Then 
COVID hit,” she says. “I spent the 
next four months making product 
anyway, and getting ready to open 
my doors on August 1.”

Laybolt says her business got off 
to a reasonable start, particularly 
given travel restrictions. “I’m 
very patient, and I recognized the 
pandemic was a strange situation. 
But I’m confident the things I have 
are unique, good quality and well 
priced.”

In fact, some people have 
suggested she should charge 
more. To that, Laybolt says, “I 
feel everyone should be able to 
own original art, and cost should 
not make it prohibitive. I have 

Sea Witch Collectables offers ocean-inspired 
“functional art” in Maders Cove and online
Sharon Jessup Joyce

things in my shop from $1.50 up 
to $350. And I’m not interested in 
a cookie-cutter approach, so I don’t 
make anything exactly the same 
twice. I want my customers to have 
something truly unique.”

Although she says she likes “to 
dabble in lots of art forms,” her 
main creative focus, primarily 
inspired by the ocean, is original 
resin sculpture, stained glass and 
poured acrylic painting. 

She also loves custom work. 
One customer asked for a jellyfish. 
Laybolt started with the same 
process for creating a resin bowl. 
“But I made it upside down 
and attached glass pieces for its 
tentacles, so it’s also a windchime.” 
The customer was thrilled.

 “I make functional art,” she says, 
“incorporating mixed elements like 
colour, glitter, shells and crushed 
glass, so the pieces are art in 
themselves.” Her resin creations are 
made from nontoxic and food-safe 
material, giving them a practical 
value as serving pieces, coasters, 
and even bookmarks. 

Laybolt hopes to offer classes in 
the fall. “I hear people lament about 
having a lack of creativity, when 
all they need is encouragement to 
be creative.” 

Sea Witch Collectables, Ocean 
Inspired Art & Crafts is at 9383 
Highway 3, Maders Cove, 902-
220-4447, open Fridays and 
Saturdays, 10 to 5 and Sundays, 
noon to 5. There is also an 
online shop. Visit: https://www.
seawitchcollectables.com/

Krista Laybolt with a selection of her products.

Krista Laybolt uses nontoxic, food-safe resin for her resin sculptures,  like this bowl.

Paid for by Iain Rankin’s Campaign

137 Chain Lake Drive - 
Monday to Saturday, 9am to 6pm

The Lunenburg Arts Fest is an 
exciting new reimagined annual 
plein air event formerly known as 
Paint Sea On Site.

The Lunenburg Art Gallery 
Society has successfully hosted this 
event for the past 19 years with the 
exception of 2020 due to COVID.

This exciting 20th anniversary 
event coordinates a group of 
participating artists painting in 
and around the town of Lunenburg.

It is a live outdoor art festival that 
engages the public and provides 
everyone an opportunity to watch 
artists at work.

Now, for the first time, thanks 
to the Fisheries Museum of the 
Atlantic, completed artwork will be 

Lunenburg Arts Fest Taking Place 
August 7 and 8

showcased in a large outdoor tent 
on the Fisheries Museum Wharf.

In addition to traditional plein 
air painting artists, the festival 
now involves non-plein air artists 
working in a variety of media in 
both two- and three-dimensional 
work.

S o m e  a r t i s t s  w i l l  b e 
demonstrating their skills live and 
will show and sell their work in the 
fixed tent areas on the wharf.

All Covid protocols will be 
in place and attendants will be 

available to assist the public and 
help them with any questions.

Admission is free.
The Bluenose is scheduled to be 

in port that day.
The dates of the festival are 

Saturday, August 7 and Sunday, 
August 8, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
both days.

For more information, go to 
lunenburgartgallery.com/laf 
or facebook at facebook.com/
LunenburgArtsFest.
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Our time, our future.

Hon. Ben Jessome
Candidate,

Hammonds Plains-
Lucasville

Jacob Killawee
Candidate,

Chester-St. Margaret’s

Hon. Iain Rankin
Candidate,

Timberlea-Prospect

Authorized by the official agent for the Nova Scotia Liberal Party 

We are dedicated to building a strong economy where businesses can grow, to protecting the 
environment, and to increasing equity in our province. 

Nova Scotia is at a critical point. We’ve got the chance to seize a strong economic recovery and give 
everyone the chance to succeed. We have an opportunity - and an obligation - to leave a better legacy 
for our children, our families, and our communities.

We’re making life more affordable. We brought in once-in-a-generation childcare. That means that next 
year your child care will cost half as much and in five years will cost $10/day on average. We’re 
increasing access to affordable housing, expanding access to mental health supports, rejuvenating our 
long-term care sector and building state-of-the-art health facilities.

We’re constructing affordable wind and solar energy, committing to green public transit, and investing 
in our provincial parks. We want to make Nova Scotia greener and cleaner by 2030.

Our economy is preparing Nova Scotia – and Nova Scotians – for the jobs of tomorrow. We are 
steadfast in working towards a strong economy recovery. 

The time for action is now - and we can’t afford to wait. This is our time, our future.

Iain Rankin Campaign Headquarters
(902) 229-2713

voteiain@iainrankin.ca

Ben Jessome Campaign Headquarters
(902) 405-0813

reelectben@gmail.com

Jacob Killawee Campaign Headquarters
(902) 858-2280

jacobkillawee@outlook.com
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Grab your phone or camera on your next outing, either will do 
the trick.  Enter our Photo Contest by sending your best shot 
to fbwhtb@gmail.com.  All entries must be taken within 
the Five Bridge Lakes Wilderness Area to qualify.  Kids of all 
ages are welcome to participate.  Youth & Adult prizes.

Enter Either Category:  
My Favourite....(you choose) vista, 
tree, hike, animal, time of day.... or 

Beauty Shot...you know when you have one.

This event is presented by the Five Bridges Wilderness 
Heritage Trust, a local nature-loving charity group 

encouraging appreciation 
of the Five Bridge Lakes Wilderness Area.  

Entry deadline October 31, 2021.  Jury reviews and winner 
exhibition to be held at the Tantallon Public Library in December.

See contest rules and online maps 
at fivebridgestrust.ca

CELEBRATING 
20 YEARS!

CELEBRATING 
20 YEARS!

2001-20212001-2021

The loss of a loved one can be a diffi  cult  
time for you and your family. Let Sunrise 
Park Inter-Faith Cemetery be there for you 
during your time of grief.

We provide a wide range of services, 
including green burials, cremation site, 
monuments,and burial plots at Hatchet Lake. 
Established in 1995, we are the fi rst certifi ed 
green burial cemetery in the Maritimes or 
east of Ontario.

Green burials are not new.  Most burials 
before the mid-19th century were conducted 
this way, as are many Jewish and Muslim 
burials today.  

Green burial is a way of returning a body 
as naturally as possible to the earth – naked, 
and wrapped in a shroud or put in a bio-
degradable casket or box.

 You can do it yourself by going to 
Vital Statistics and getting a Burial Death 
Certifi cate just like old times. Your only cost 
is the cemetery plot and the opening and 
closing of the grave. 

We can help you make the right decisions.  
A funeral home can be used, but is not 
necessary.

A growing number of environmentally 
conscious people are considering more 
sustainable options when planning for their 
own deaths or for the loss of their loved ones. 

As an alternative to conventional burial 

Loss of a Loved One can be Eased by Services 
Off ered at Sunrise Park Inter-Faith Cemetery

and cremation, conservation burial conserves 
and restores native ecosystems through a 
return to natural burial methods. 

Green burials are low impact, reducing 
energy and resource consumption, are less 
toxic, reduce carbon emissions, protect 
worker health, restore or preserve habitat, 
and may include local sustainable materials.

Our expanded and newly developed 
cemetery offers peaceful and quiet 
surroundings. In fact, Sunrise Park Cemetery 
is looking for free perennials to add to the 
cemetery for the birds, bees and butterfl ies.  

Located 10 minutes from Halifax and the 
Armdale Rotary, we off er a great selection 
of burial plots, cremation sites, scattering 
gardens, upright monuments, and more.  

We always work to meet all the needs 
of your family.  Whether you require an 
immediate burial service or would like to 
discuss your pre-plan, you can call or stop 
by today.  

Each of the niches in our new 80-unit 
columbarium can hold two cremations.  

Special prices start at $1399 and up.  We 
also feature a walking trail from the Sunrise 
Cemetery parking lot going back to Nichols 
Lake River and Lake.

Visit us at 2025 Prospect Road, Hatchet 
Lake, NS B3T 1R9

902-880-4944
sunriseparkcemetery.ca

Wayne and Juanita Hatcher
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Set Your Own Hours 
Stay Home With Your Children 
Become an Approved Family 

Home Provider! 
Giant Steps Agency 

can help with Start-up, 
Administration Support 

Knowledge and Resources, 
Professional Development, 

Extensive Toy & Equipment 
Lending Library

Provide Subsidy for parent 
fees. If this interests you, 

send an email to 
gsfamilyhome@gmail.com 

or call 902-820-4040

Family Home Agency

Councillor Iona Stoddard
District 12
Timberlea-Lakeside-Beechville-Clayton Park 
West-Wedgewood 

Contact Information
Cell: 902-240-7926
311
Email: Iona.Stoddard@halifax.ca

Unicorn Theatre wants everyone 
to know it’s not too late to have 
some Summer Theatre Fun right 
here in our community.

A one-week Summer Drama 
Camp, a Musical Theatre Weekend, 
and a helpful workshop are all 
happening at the theatre in August.

There’s still some space in the 
final week of Unicorn’s popular 
summer Drama Camps.

Running from Monday to 
Friday, August 9 to 13, the camp 
offers five days of all kinds of 
theatre activities, including theatre 
games, a talent show, theme days, 
backdrop painting and, most fun of 
all, rehearsing one of two musicals 
that will be performed for family 
and friends on Friday afternoon.

The camp is open to boys and 
girls who will be entering grades 2 
to 7 in September.

It runs from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. each day, with before and after 
childcare available.

The camp fee is $150 per child, 
and the Child Care fee is $35 per 
child.  A registration form and 
full information is available at 
unicorntheatre.ca. 

The annual Musical Theatre 
Weekend is back with Camp Rock, 
which is based on a Disney musical 
film about summer camp for gifted 
young singers and musicians 
looking to find their   voices and 
develop their musical talent.

There’s Still Time to have some 
Summer Theatre Fun at Unicorn

The Musical Theatre Weekend 
starts at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, August 
6, and continues on Saturday and 
Sunday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
finishing at 5:00 p.m. on August 
8 with a performance of “Camp 
Rock” for family and friends.

The cost for the camp is $60 and 
is open to actors going into grades 
4 to 12.

On August 4, an Audition 
Workshop for the Fall production 
of Frozen will run from 10:00 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m.

This is a great opportunity for 

actors going into grades 2 to 7 to 
get help in preparing their acting 
and singing auditions.

The cost is $20.  The actual 
auditions, open to actors in grades 
2 to 12, will be held on September 
18 and 19.

Full information, along with 
a  regis trat ion form for  the 
weekend camps, is available at 
unicorntheatre.ca. 

If parents have questions or 
concerns, they should email 
unicorn.theatre@outlook.com. 

Young actors in a scene from “The 25th Annual Putnam County Selling 
Bee”.

SUTTON GROUP
PROFESSIONAL REALTY

Ron Maher
REALTOR

Cell:
902.209.0407

Selling in 2021? I would love to help
No obligation home evaluation

The right strategy leads to top dollar results
Local Professional Real Estate Services

Serving Tantallon Hubley and St.Margaret’s Bay 
for over 10 Years

ronmaherrealtor@gmail.com

Bay Seniors Offers “Matchmaking” For 
Sharing Skills and Interests Sharon Jessup Joyce

The Seniors Association of St. Margaret’s Bay 
started matchmaking this summer. They aren’t making 
romantic matches, though. They’re helping Bay 
Seniors members connect with others in the community 
to share skills, interests, and hobbies. 

In June, Bay Seniors board 
members Joan Redmond and 
Heather  Thompson brought 
together a group of Bay Seniors 
members interested in learning rug-
hooking. Helen Morrie, a member 
of the group, says, “I was really 
happy to get the chance to learn 
about rug-hooking. And I enjoy the 
company immensely.”

Group member Lona Taylor says 
she values the expert guidance 
provided by experienced rug-
hookers Joanne Hughes and 
Heather Thompson. “I’m left-
handed, and I’ve always wanted 
to hook, so I appreciated both the 
opportunity and the guidance.”

Bay Seniors members have 
already been surveyed on skills 
and interests they want to share and 
learn, says Joan Redmond, which is 

Bay Seniors is helping connect their member and others to share skills, interests and 
hobbies, including rug-hooking.

helping the association identify target interests. “We 
have writing groups coming up, we’re talking about 
guided nature walks, and more.”

Redmond says some in-person activities requiring 
very small groups are for Bay Seniors members 
only. “But you don’t have to be a certain age to be a 
member,” she says. “You just need to have an interest 
in the wellbeing of seniors in our community.” 

While some activities will take place at the St. 
Margaret’s Bay Community Enterprise Centre, other 
community locations will also be involved. A local 
ceramics artist, for example, is interested in hosting 
seniors at his studio for a two-session class.

Other offerings are online or outdoors, and are 
available to all, not just association members. 

For example, Bay Seniors member Brian Cottam 
hosts an online Facebook Live community show 
called “Behind the Beer” most Fridays from 7 to 8 
p.m. Beer enthusiasts can participate from home to 
sip and talk about local craft beer, with an opportunity 
to learn more about Nova Scotia beers and breweries. 
Cottam says anyone in the community 19 or older is 
welcome to join the panel, while everyone is invited 
to watch the show. 

For more information on Bay Seniors activities for 
members, email centre@bayseniors.ca.  Brian Cottam 
of “Behind the Beer” can be reached at info@nslive.tv.
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join in our campaign:
amyreitsma.nsndp.ca (902) 200-7900

Message approved by the Official Agent of Amy Reitsma.

Nova Scotians have a crucial choice
to make in this provincial election.
Vital issues like the climate crisis,
gender parity, wage rates for essential
workers, affordable housing, and
alarming healthcare failures are being
ignored by our provincial government.

I need your support to make
these critical changes.

Amy
Reitsma

“We do everything in our power to give people the 
best quality of roof their budget allows. We don’t 
simply re-skin a roof to make it look good. Our 
focus is on doing the job right.” - Larry Mader

Halifax’s Premiere Roofi ng Company with an A+ rating from the Better Business Bureau

Specialists in commercial 
and residential roofi ng applications, 

including intricate designs and fl at roofs. 
Works with modern structures and new 

roofi ng techniques

Lower Sackville
902.492.2868     902.830.4236
info@madersroofi ng.com
madersroofi ng.com

Quality Work, Professional Service

It is in my family’s DNA to fight on 
behalf of those without a voice. From a 
young age I was taught to choose action 
over words. Talk is cheap. As a child, I 
campaigned for the endangered piping 
plover and the blue whale. As a student, 
I volunteered for the AIDS coalition and 
protested against environmental chemical 
use. When my career as an actor took me to 
London, England, I used my theatre skills 
to develop confi dence and communication 
skills in children, and amplify the voices of 
the LGBTQ+ community. 

 I met my husband Nye while living 
abroad.   We married in Scotland,  and 
agreed that Nova Scotia was where we 
wanted to build a family.  We returned to 
my hometown of Seabright, and shortly 
after coming back, we had our fi rst child, 
Delwyn.   I was shocked and disappointed in 
how little had changed for the better since I 
left, and fi nally admitted to myself nothing 
ever would change if new perspectives 

Amy Reitsma – NDP candidate for 
Chester St. Margaret’s

didn’t enter the political arena. So, here 
I am. 

 As a new mother, I see the gaps that 
have needed to be fi lled here for a long, 
long time. I want to help make lives better 
for my family and the families around me. 
I want to listen and learn, and I am ready 
to fi ght hard for this community.

 The urgency is not to “get back to 
normal” but rather to fi ght for change that 
will support local independent businesses, 
better rates of pay, gender parity, diversity 
and inclusivity, access to aff ordable housing, 
child care and healthcare. The “new 
normal” needs to actively embrace real 
environmental action like eliminating open-
net pens, forestry reform and protecting the 
Ingram River Wilderness. This will require 
creativity, energy and grit. As the MLA for 
Chester-St.Margaret’s, I will choose action 
over talk, and tackle each of these issues 
with fresh eyes, energy and a soul-deep 
commitment to making a diff erence.

The Municipality of Chester held an 
online ceremony on July 31 to launch the 
offi  cial grand opening of The Community 
Connections Trail Art Project.

The project features artwork located at 
seven diff erent locations from Hubbards 
to New Ross, along the old CN Rail Trail.

The artwork is uniquely crafted by artists 
from here in Nova Scotia.

N a d i n e  H a c k n e y,  C o m m u n i t y 
Development  Coordinator  for  the 
Municipality, says, “One of the effects 
of COVID was that people were drawn 
towards our outdoor spaces and the Trail 
Art Project provides them the perfect 
opportunity” to enjoy the trail even more.

She says, “Working with all the diff erent 
artists was very inspiring, and I hope their 
art inspires people to get outdoors as much 
as possible.”

Key community partners with the project 
are The Rum Runners Travel  Association, 
Friends of Nature Conservation Society, 
the Chester Arts Centre, and Acadia First 
Nations,  who will be holding a ceremony 
later this summer or fall to help kick off  
the art launch at the Gold River Trail Art 
location.

Nadine says, “Another community 

Hikers Along Old CN Rail Trail can 
Now See Artwork at Seven Locations
Dale Kaizer

partner, Hike Nova Scotia, is off ering a 
special badge, which can be earned by 
visiting all seven Trail locations.”

In addition, there will be three grand prize 
draws held by the Municipality.

Each winner will receive art supplies, a 
$100 gift certifi cate for any art class at the 
Chester Art Centre, and a basket of items 
from local businesses. 

For each art location you visit, you will 
receive one entry into the prize draws (up 
to seven entries possible).

Take a photo of each installation you visit 
and write three words that come to mind 
when you see the artwork. 

Send the photo(s) to  recreation@
chester.ca by noon on Tuesday, August 31. 

Winners will be announced by Sunday, 
September 12. 

The seven locations are situated in East 
River, Hubbards, Chester, Chester Basin, 
Gold River, Middle River and New Ross.

Each location is within two to five 
minutes from where the trail connects with 
Highway 3 in these communities.

The July 31 online ceremony can be seen 
at chester.ca/trailart or on the Municipality 
of Chester's Facebook page, where you can 
also fi nd a map showing the locations.

A sampling of the artwork that can be found along the old CN Rail Trail from Hubbards to 
New Ross.

Amy Reitsma
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scotianmaterials.ca

Better local roads
A�ordable, safe and sustainable

Honoured to call this community home since 2014

YOUR RESOURCE, YOUR COMMUNIT Y,  YOUR FUTURE

 
TOTAL

REAL ESTATE 
FEES*

KEITH KENNY 

(902) 817-8178
keithk@bluelist.ca

MELISSA KENNY 

(902) 789-2659
melissak@bluelist.ca

www.bluelist.ca
* Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently

under contract.

Real Estate Uncomplicated:  
We'll sell your house for a 3.5% Total Listing Fee. 

TNR
• Improves lives and community safety
• Reduces yowling, spraying and fighting
• Stops unwanted and accidental litters

Dealing with stray or feral cats?
The SPCA can help!

Request our TNR services for FREE today         
      902-468-7877          catcolony@spcans.ca

TNR (Trap, Neuter, Return) 
benefi ts the whole community.  It 
improves the lives of feral cats, 
decreases the size of colonies 
over  t ime,  and e l iminates 
neighbourhood nuisance. 

Through TNR, young kittens 
and friendly cats are taken to 
SPCA shelters where they will be 
cared for until they’re ready to fi nd 
a forever home. Feral cats, or wild 
cats, are much different. What 

TNR – A Small Name with a Big Impact
would cause your cuddly pet cat 
to purr would cause them stress. 
This is because they were born 
and have spent most of their lives 
outside with little to no human 
interaction. Feral cats are much 
happier continuing to live outside 
so they are humanely trapped, 
spayed/neutered, ear-tipped and 
returned to their local colony. 

Thousands of stray and feral 
cats have been reported across 

Nova Scotia. Fixing one stray 
or feral cat can prevent as many 
as 180 kittens from being born. 
HRM, in collaboration with 
Spay Day Halifax and the Nova 
Scotia SPCA, has been working 
to address these concerns over the 
last four years. 

One of the colony caretakers 
reported back, saying, “Having 
our feral colony neutered has been 
amazing! We don’t have to look 
at rounded tummies and wonder 

where and when the new litter 
would be. Rounded tummies are 
now just well-fed kitties. I can’t 
stress enough the burden and 
stress lifted from our shoulders. 
We are so very grateful!” 

This problem impacts the 
entire community, so it requires 
a community of people to help 
solve it. We are so thankful to the 
amazing team and volunteers who 
spend their evenings and weekends 
dedicated to TNR. Because of 

their hard work, fewer kittens are 
born into harsh conditions where 
they are at risk of food scarcity, 
disease and predators. Feral cats 
can live happy, healthy lives, no 
longer in constant distress.

This year, more than ever, we 
need you to let us know about a 
cat colony in your area. You can 
email us directly at catcolony@
spcans.ca with information or 
your questions or reach out to us 
by phone at 902-468-7877.

Peggy’s Cove Area Festival of 
the Arts (PCAFA) board member 
Debbie Smith says this year’s July 
festival was the most successful 
yet. Many of the 70 participating 
artists reported higher-than-ever 
visitor numbers and sales during 
the 43-location Studio Tour.  Smith 
says, “We estimate there were 
more than 500 visitors, most from 
Nova Scotia. It was heartwarming 
that our neighbours, who have 
been cloistered inside during 
COVID, came out to enjoy art and 
support artists.” 

Patricia Lindley, chair of the 
festival's Paint Peggy’s Cove 
event, says despite a last-minute 
venue change and a threatened 
tropical storm, the event went 
very well, with 40 artists and 
700 visitors. “Operating Paint 
Peggy’s Cove in the former Beales 
Bailiwick store, the DeGarthe 
Studio building, and the Children’s 
Art tents created a hub of activity 
in the Cove that was loved by 
artists and visitors,” says Lindley, 
adding, “It was an all-around 
success!”

10th Anniversary PCAFA Festival “the 
Best Ever” say Organizers Sharon Jessup Joyce

PCAFA board member Philip 
Hodges says a Members’ Art 
Exhibit at the St Margaret’s Bay 
Community Enterprise Centre, a 
new event, had 50 participating 
artists, more than 200 visitors, and 
strong sales.

Hodges says, “While the festival 
is a very special celebration of 
art, most of our members can be 
reached throughout the year.”

With the studio tour map   online 

for the first time, Hodges says 
contact details for artists is easy 
to fi nd. The PCAFA website also 
has information about members, 
shows  and displays: https:// 
peggyscoveareafestivalofthearts.
com/. 

Hodges says the organizers 
and artists appreciate the strong 
community support for this year’s 
festival. “We are so grateful to our 
visitors, volunteers and venues 
for supporting us, especially after 
we had to cancel last year. It was 
a wonderful way to celebrate our 
tenth anniversary.” 

A stop on the Studio Tour. Photo credit: Beth Newman.

Paint Peggy’s Cove, The Peggy's Cove Area Festival of the Arts plein 
air event, attracted 700 visitors this year. Photo credit: I’thandie Munro.

Taye, 5, at Paint Peggy’s Cove. 
Photo credit: I’thandie Munro. 

Bulk Landscape Materials
100% Organic

Kynock.com

1993 Hammonds Plains Rd
902.835.2446 info@kynock.com

Submitted by the SPCA
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BayRides’ New President Welcomes 
New Board Members

Dustin O'Leary, BayRides' incoming president. 
Photo by Wayne Duguay

At the BayRides AGM, the 
incoming President, Dustin 
O’Leary, welcomed four new 
members to the board of directors. 
They include Neil Everton, 
Meghan Maher, Trevor Magarvey 
and Conor Hubley. Each of them 
brings a valuable set of skills that 
will help strengthen BayRides’ 
visibility and outreach. Thanks 
to relaxed COVID restrictions, 
BayRides staff and members of 
the board were able to meet each 
other in person for the first time 
in over a year. Dustin O’Leary 
invited everyone to join him at the 
Finer Diner and then take a ride 
on the BayRides bus to fog-bound 
Peggy’s Cove, with Fleet Manager 
Hans Stokkeskog at the wheel.

On  we lcoming  the  new 
members, Dustin said  “BayRides, 
like all the members of the Rural 
Transportation Association, 
has been hard hit by COVID 
restrictions. There is no question,” 
he said, “the biggest challenge 
facing BayRides is to make sure 
that absolutely everyone in the St. 
Margaret’s Bay area knows about 
our safe, affordable, and reliable 
door-to-door service. We’re a not-
for-profit organization that’s here 
to serve the community. In the 
coming weeks, we will be hiring 
a Marketing and Communications 

Specialist to help reconnect with 
former and new riders.”

Wayne Duguay, one of the staff 
drivers who attended the get-
together, said that ridership has 
picked up over the past couple 
of months. “I’ve been taking 
quite a few people to get their 
vaccinations,” he said. “I’ve been 
really surprised by the number 
of them who’ve never heard of 
BayRides, but plan to continue 
using our service.” The Nova 

Scotia government is sponsoring 
free transportation to and from 
vaccination sites in the area. 

B a y R i d e s  p r o v i d e s 
transportation Monday to Friday 
from 6.00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. To 
book a ride, contact BayRides 
dispatcher Courtney Murdoch at 
least 48 hours in advance at (902) 
820-6600 or dispatch@bayrides.
ca. For further information on 
fares and office hours, please 
consult www.bayrides.ca.

As a part of Church Memorial 
Park’s (CMP) 50th anniversary, 
an accessible trail was developed 
between Shoreham Village and 
the park itself that has been well 
received by the community.

The trail is an alternative route 
between Highway 3 and Pig 
Loop road in Chester for walkers, 
cyclists, and wheelchair users.

This year CMP trustees decided 
to improve the trail by adding a 

New Book Exchange Library has Reading/
Lounging Area Along Trail By Dale Kaizer

resting area with seating and a 
little library.

They believe it will become 
a calm green space to sample a 
good book or just tor relax and 
meet a friend.

The trail trustees say this is 
one way they can show their 
commitment to the recreation, 
health and wellness of park users 
and the greater community.

The Church Memorial Park Little 
Library

A trail view of the reading/resting area  

Owls Head Provincial Park, on 
the Eastern Shore of Nova Scotia, 
now has thousands of advocates 
across the province. The park 
has significant biodiversity and 
ecological values, which include 
a globally rare plant ecosystem . 
In 2016 , American billionaires 
Beckwith and Kitty Gilbert (of 
Lighthouse Links Development 
Co.) approached the government 
to purchase the park. Elected 
officials told the Gilberts that in 
order to purchase and develop it, 
the government would have to 
first remove it from Our Parks 
and Protected Areas Plan. The 
government did this without 
any public consultation or 
transparency.

The government secretly 
delisted the park in March 2019. 
This case can set a dangerous 
precedent for  other parks 
awaiting designation. 

In December of 2019, the 
provincial government secretly 
entered into a Letter of Offer with 
Lighthouse Links Development 
Company, offering to sell Owls 
Head Provincial Park (over 700 
acres  of land) to the billionaires 
for a mere $216,000.

The developer wants to build 
two to three golf courses and 
a real estate development. The 
deal only came to light thanks 
to a whistleblower and a CBC 

article by Michael Gorman. I’m 
saddened and shocked that the 
government is even considering 
selling this priceless, beautiful 
piece of coastal land without a 
proper public consultation  with 
all Nova Scotians. 

After the public learned about 
the possible sale of Owls Head 
Provincial Park, Eastern Shore 
Forest Watch Association and 
former DNR biologist Bob 
Bancroft went to court to fight 
against the secret delisting 
and sale. The judge has not 
yet released her verdict. The 
government should get ahead of 
the court’s decision by rescinding 
the sale and protecting the park. 
Going forward, we need a fair 
and transparent process to ensure 
this never happens again.

A l o n g  w i t h  c o u n t l e s s 
volunteers, I want to stop the 
sale and preserve Owls Head 
Provincial Park for future 
generations. Once it is destroyed, 
the natural beauty can never be 
replaced. I encourage you to 
check out saveowlshead.org for 
more information and see how 
you can get involved. The more 
we get the word out, the better 
chance we have stopping the sale. 

Helen Liu 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

 Feudal Productions is back in 
Hubbards, filming a second season 
of  Moonshine.

Base camps and commercial 
tents have been set up in strategic 
areas.

Although the majority of the 
filming is taking place on the 
premises of  Hubbards Beach and 
the Hubbards Beach Campground, 
there are some specific scenes   
taking place along the roadways of 
Highway 3, the Shore Club Road, 
Fox Point Front Road, some side 
roads, and other locations.

Operations are expected to 
continue until approximately 

Production of Moonshine Taking Place 
in Hubbards

October 15.
W h i l e  w o r k i n g  i n  t h e 

campgrounds and on or near 
the beach, there are times the 
company will need to work after 
hours, specifically for night 
scenes, which means late hours. 
Nearby residents may also be 
some campfire scenes.

“The production team will make 
every effort to continue working 

in tandem with your summer 
plans within the community,” says 
Feudal Productions' location team.

Moonshine is a TV series that 
began filming this year under the 
name Feudal  for CBC.

The series is a comedy about a 
dysfunctional family trying to run 
a business. It is expected to air in 
September this year.

The Masthead News 
September 2021 Issue Deadline: September 1

Join Fight to Save Owls Head Park
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MUNICIPALITY OF CHESTER 
TRAFFIC IMPROVEMENT STUDY
Join us at an upcoming event to learn more 
and share your ideas 

The Municipality of 
Chester is working with 
CBCL and FBM on a Traffic 
Improvement Study, with 
community engagement 
events happening in 
August. 

These events will focus on 
ways to improve traffic 
flows within the Village of 
Chester. This includes 
vehicular movement and 
parking, as well as 
walking, cycling, and 
mobility-aided forms of 
movement. The project is 
also looking at the 
municipal sidewalk cafe 
initiative.

Please join us at an Event!

Pop-up: Picnic In the Park
Lordly Park, Chester
August 17, from 5 to 7 pm

Come by the tent anytime to learn more 
and speak with the team. Municipal Staff will 
also there to discuss the Parade Square 
Beautification project.

Open House: 
Chester Legion, 14 Union St, Chester
August 25, from 3 to 6 pm 
(presentation at 4 pm)

Event gathering limits, physical distancing 
and masking requirements will be in place. 

For more information and ways 
to submit comments, visit 
voicesandchoices.ca.

When the original Lunenburg Paint Sea 
on Site event began over 20 years ago, no 
one could imagine how popular it would 
become. 

People travelled from across Nova Scotia 
and nearby provinces to watch artists 
create on canvas, board and paper,  as they  
capture images of the beautiful town and 
surrounding areas.

When Artist Wesley Lowe arrived in 
2016, it was in an RV, and he stayed in 
the Lunenburg campgrounds at the top of 
the hill. 

While walking around the town, he 
happened on the Lunenburg Art Gallery at 
its old location.

He heard about the plein air event and 
enrolled as a member. It was the fi rst time 
he had participated in the event.

“I fell in love with this town and all 
the beauty. I had not done much outdoor 
painting for a couple of years before 
this, but my joy in it was reignited by the 
scenery.”

Wes now paints plein air on a regular 
basis, and has again been accepted by jury 
into the famous Parrsboro Plein Air Festival. 

Last year he was awarded best Nocturne 
Scene in show at that event.

In 2019, there were 75 registered artists 
and an uncountable number of guests and 
purchasers. 

This has always been one of the largest 
fundraising events of the year for the 
Lunenburg Art Gallery Society, and helps 
keep the Gallery operating for the year.

 Last year, because of COVID, the event 
had to be cancelled. The Lunenburg Art 
Gallery found itself scrambling to stay 
afl oat.

 New ways to sell art had to be devised 
both online and with limited hours and a 
volunteer staff  when the gallery reopened. 
But the beloved gallery did survive.

 The artists were all ready to paint 
outside again and just needed an open and 
accessible place to show and sell their work.

The search for a new location outdoors 
began. Then the Fisheries Museum of the 
Atlantic stepped up, suggesting the stage 
could be set up in a big tent on their wharf, 

The Birth of the Lunenburg Arts Fest
located in the heart of Lunenburg. 

It was a great opportunity for change,  
and the new, reimagined Lunenburg Arts 
Fest was formed.

Visitors can watch artists at work and 
purchase art onsite.

As an artist who works in watercolour, 
Leslie Morgan has been involved in Paint 
Sea on Site from the beginning.  She says, 
"It is a great opportunity for artists to go 

outside of the studio and learn to paint in 
all kinds of conditions. 

“We meet fellow artists from diff erent 
communities and learn how they see our 
beautiful town in their paintings.  The 
fi nished works always impressed me.

“One year, it rained all weekend, not 
great for a watercolour painter.  I let Mother 
Nature decide how my paintings turned out. 
Rain and misty dots are so amazing. 

“Another year, it  was so hot my 
watercolours dried before I dipped into 
my palette to pick up more paint, a real 
struggle. 

The event is a fundraiser for the Lunenburg 
Art Gallery and, although a lot of work goes 
on behind the scenes, for the artists it is a 
happy, fun and challenging weekend.  

 Everyone goes home tired, happy and 
eager to come back next year."

Watercolour by Leslie Morgan (above) and 
pen and ink by Wesley Lowe, depicting 
Central United Church in Lunenburg (right).
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We are pleased to announce 
that the church building is 
once again open for in-person 
Services. REGISTRATION 
for ALL services is required, 
as are face masks and all other 

Sunday Morning Worship In-Person & Online - 11:00AM 

First Baptist Church of Hammonds Plains
1839 Hammonds Plains Road, Hammonds Plains, 

NS Canada  B4B 1P4   Phone: (902) 835-5732

social distancing rules.  We will 
continue to offer our Worship At 
Home Online Services through 
the website for those that would 
like to join us from home. 

firstbaptisthammondsplains.ca

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Good morning to all the 
Masthead News Team.

I was thrilled to see a copy 
of the most recent issue of the 
Masthead News, dated July 7, 
in my mailbox, and was ecstatic 
to then read that on a monthly 
basis this will be a common 
occurrence. 

I  g rew up  reading  The 
Masthead News, and have 
always enjoyed and appreciated 
each and every issue.

To conclude my efforts in 
expressing my excitement and 
enthusiasm, I can honestly say 
I feel like I’ve won the lottery!

Thank you for making The 
Masthead News available in your 
expanded area. 

Edwina David
Chester

Thrilled and Pleased to Receive 
The Masthead News

Hubbards Streetscape Project on 
Track with Draft Community Plan

The Hubbards Streetscape 
Project (HSP) is on track to have 
a draft community plan released 
in the near future.

Upland Planning and Design 
has completed its first round 
of community engagement and 
consultation.

Last month, they finished 
this process by conducting 
interviews with key stakeholders 
in the community.

Upland is creating the draft 
plan based on the results from 
these interviews, the virtual 
community consultations, and a 
social community map.

Once created, the plan will be 
presented to multiple levels of 
government.

In early June, HSP began 
discussions with the Hubbards 
C o m m u n i t y  Wa t e r f r o n t 
Associat ion and with the 
organizers of the 2022 World 
Sailing Championships, which 
Hubbards will be hosting.

“This meeting started the 
process for us to align and 
integrate Upland’s work on 
the community plan with the 
priorities of the coming sailing 
event,” said Shaina Falcone. 
“Many great ideas were shared 
around increasing beautification 
and accessibilility within the 
community.  

“We’ll have more to announce 
as this develops in the coming 
months,” said Falcone.

The Masthead News ~ The Best  Read Community Newspaper 
in the Fastest Growing Area of Nova Scotia! 

Going into approximately 29,000 Homes 
and Businesses!

We are now in the midst of the 
summer camping season.  It is 
a time to get out and enjoy the 
outdoors in Nova Scotia.                  

While doing so, there are several 
basic things we can do to leave the 
area we visit in much the same 
condition it was in, or better, than 
when we arrive.  We can do that 
by following the basic principles 
of the Leave No Trace philosophy.

Careful use of our forests will 
help conserve them for the future.  
Many of us have taken a pinecone 
or picked a flower along a wooded 
trail while out enjoying nature.  
We may have veered off the trail 
or left an apple core or orange 
peel behind. 

It is important to try to minimize 
the impact each of us has on the 
natural environment, because the 
total impact is an accumulation of 
everyone using a given area over 
an extended period of time.

Leave No Trace is simple.  
The “pack it in/pack it out” and 
“leave it better than you found 
it” concepts mean that with a few 
simple steps, people can both 
enjoy and not damage natural 
areas.

With Leave No Trace, people 
using natural areas should plan 
ahead and prepare. 

* Find out if there are special 
concerns for an area you plan to 
visit. 

*Travel and camp on durable 
surfaces, such as established trails 
and campsites. 

*Protect riparian areas by 

A Walk in the Woods ... Enjoy the South 
Shore but Leave no Trace By Don Cameron

camping, if possible, at least 70 
metres from lakes and streams. 

*Dispose of waste by carrying 
out all leftover food and litter.  
Remote areas may not have 
bathrooms, so human wastes 
should be buried in holes that are 
at least 20 centimetres deep.

*Leave what you find. Do 
not touch cultural or historical 
structures or artifacts, and leave 
rocks, plants and other natural 
objects where you found them.

*Minimize the impact of 
campfires by using established 
sites or, when in the backcountry, 
use a lightweight stove for cooking 
and a candle for light.

*Respect wildlife by observing 

from a distance.  Never feed a wild 
animal: it endangers their health 
and changes their behaviour, and  
some animals may even become 
dangerous.  

*Be considerate of other visitors 
by yielding to them on the trail, 
camping away from trails, and by 
not being noisy.                  

Leave No Trace provides 
effective ways of helping people 
become aware of the impact that 
they have or could have when 
exploring the parks and other 
natural areas of the province. 

 By following these simple 
steps, we can all help ensure 
these special places will remain 
as natural as they are today.

A trail through the woods of Nova Scotia

All concerts start at 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, August 8 – Dartmouth 

Concert Band
Sunday, August 15 – Chester 

Brass Band
Sunday, August 22 – Chester 

Brass Band
“We are so grateful for your 

generous donations and are still 
happy to accept cash during the 
concert,” say organizers. 

Visit chesterbrass.com for 

Chester Bandstand Summer Concerts
more information or to join their  
mailing list and make donations.

Concerts may be moved or 
cancelled in heavy rain or due to 
Covid-19 restrictions.

For more information, contact 
Sue LeBlanc at 902-299-0139.

This series is made possible 
because of the generous support 
of the Municipality of Chester.

The Masthead News 
September 2021 Issue Deadline: September 1
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Eligible voters who are not 
already on the list of electors 
maintained by Elections Nova 
Scotia are encouraged to register 
with the province.

New voters include young 
adults 18 years of age or older, new 
Canadian citizens, or voters who 
have moved to Nova Scotia and 
have not yet voted in a provincial 
election.

Being registered before arriving 

New road construction is well 
underway between Hubbards and 
Vinegar Lake, with work being 
done on the Old Rock Road (just 
past the Hooked Rug Museum) 
from Highway 3 to Highway 103, 
and then connecting with Vinegar 
Lake Road to the north. 

An undergound crossing is 
being built at Hwy #103 with 
about half of it  finished. 

The new road and underpass 

Nova Scotia is the best of all 
worlds. We’ve got tradition and 
innovation, wisdom and the 
ability to learn, and above all, a 
sense of fairness. 

You can see this balance in 
the work toward a sustainable 
forestry sector. 

Forestry is one of our most 
important industries. It accounts 
for over 11,000 direct and spin-
off jobs. Forestry puts food on 
family tables.

Yet  fo res t s  a re  na tura l 
resources. They need to be 
treated with respect.

It’s like Debbie Reeves, the 
President of Murray Reeves 
Forestry, says, “We must always 
leave the forests better than we 
found them.”

I agree. We can support our 
forestry sector and protect our 
environment – but we need that 
Nova Scotia balance. 

Forestry needs a modern vision 
and sustainable methods. And it 
needs support. 

The Liberals are encouraging 

The Need of Balance in the 
Work Toward a Sustainable 
Forestry Sector

An Op-Ed by Jacob Killawee
that sort of down-to-earth 
innovation.

How? 
Leader Iain Rankin is building 

on our strengths while focusing 
on tomorrow. In July in New 
Ross, the Premier announced 
$5.4M to keep skilled Nova 
Scotians working in the woods, 
while supporting the shift to 
ecological forestry. 

This includes $1M for training 
in new ecological forestry 
practices outlined by Professor 
Lahey.

 I was there and got to meet 
Debbie Reeves, who is drawn 
from generations of forestry 
leaders. 

Yet Liberals know we need 
conservation, too. Since April 
the government has designated 
62 sites as protected areas! 

Recently it protected the 
Ingram River area here in 
Chester-St. Margaret’s. This 
is progress toward the Liberal 
goal of protecting 14%  of Nova 
Scotia – forever.

Forestry and the environment 
are big issues – but Nova Scotians 
can do big things. 

We can support working 
families and protect natural 
r e sources  by  deve lop ing 
ecological forestry in line with 
the Lahey report. 

Nova Scotia has always been 
the best of both worlds. With 
wisdom and innovation, we can 
keep it that way. 

Jacob Killawee

Summertime Santas

New Road Being Built to 
Connect to Vinegar Lake
By Keith Ayling

will allow people to get to Vinegar 
Lake more safely. 

Motorists heading west are still 
able to access Vinegar Lake Road 
by exiting Highway 103 with a 
right hand turn.

While the work is being done, 
traffic on Hwy #103 is being 
detoured in both directions. 

The construction is expected to 
be complete within the next three 
months. 

Eligible Voters Encouraged to 
Register for the 41st Provincial 
General Election

at a voting location is not required, 
says the province, but those who 
are registered are sent a Voter 
Information Card (VIC) on where 
and when to vote.

 Voter must have lived in Nova 
Scotia for at least six months from 
the day the election was called on 
January 17, 2021.

To get on the list, search How 
Do I Get on the Nova Scotia 
Elector’s List online.

George Coombes, master craftsman, and George Gall 
are shown on the roof of the William Black Memorial 
United Church in Glen Margaret (left), installing spires 
on the church tower. The spires are replicas of the 
1953 originals, and are being added to the tower as 
part of the church’s observation of its 200th anniversary 
this year. 

Just like the man in the red suit, community members 
are getting up on the roof to offer gifts this summer

Kevin Mckenzie installs a new sign for the St. 
Margaret’s Bay Stewardship Association on the roof of 
the Community Enterprise Centre in Upper Tantallon. 
The association has a new logo designed by Brian 
Fanning, which represents Stewardship’s focus on 
water, land and forests.

John (Greg) Hickey of Hubley 
won $8,840 on May 28 in Bay 
Treasure Chest’s May Online 
Draw when his number 16321 
was drawn. Greg has a 50th 
wedding anniversary coming up 
next year, and his winnings might 
go towards a trip for him and his 
wife, Karen, he says, adding, "I 
really appreciate contributing to 
the community." 

BTC volunteers were able 
to complete the April  28th 
Weekly Toonie Draw—which 
was postponed due to COVID 
restrictions on gatherings—on 
June 29th. Lucasville resident 
Allan Davis won $8,906 when his 
BTC number 33182 was drawn. 
“I might have to take my wife on 
a couple of day trips, or even a 
date,” he says chuckling. When 
he got the call Allan was sitting on 
his deck, watching the grass grow. 
“I’m retired,” he says. “After 
working at the VG [Victoria 
General] for 27 and a half years, 
I drove a school bus for a stretch. 
I liked the kids; they called me 
Papa Smurf, though I don’t look 
anything like Papa Smurf.”

Recent Bay Treasure Chest Winners 
Plan Celebrations With Wives  

Greg Hickey, who won May’s Online Draw is shown receiving his 
cheque for $8,840 from BTC volunteer Anne Patrick.

BTC volunteer Bill Roberts hands a winner’s cheque for $8,906 to Allan 
Davis, winner of the April 28th Toonie Draw, which took place June 29, 
after having been delayed by COVID restrictions.

As most Nova Scotians now 
know, the 41st provincial, general 
election is taking place on Tuesday, 
August 17, from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 
p.m.

Early voting is still possible on 
Thursday, August 12 and Friday, 
August 13   from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 
p.m.

You can visit Nova Scotia’s 

Provincial Vote on August 17
Early Voting Still Possible

website at electionsnovascotia.
ca to find the location of your 
returning office in your electoral 
district.

Strict COVID protocols will be 
in place at all locations.

On election day itself, voters 
must vote at their assigned voting 
location or the returning office in 
their district.

You can also apply for a write-
in ballot at electionsnovascotia.
ca if you do not wish to vote in 
person during early voting or on 
election day.

If you have any questions, call 
your returning office or if you need 
assistance with the write-in ballot 
process.
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Part Time/Full Time Employment
Production Workers Required

Responsibilities

Vale Packaging Limited, 35 Venture Avenue
Hubbards, Nova Scotia B0J 1T0

902-857-1392

w Maintain a clean and safe working environment
w Inspect, Pack, and label Plastic Packaging for shipping

Qualifications
w Good attendance record w A good work ethic and a positive attitude

Requirements
w Steel toe boots required

w High-paced environment, standing w Lifting 15 to 40 lbs
w On-site training provided.

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON TO:

w Strong attention to detail and good communication is a plus.

Flexible Hours Monday to Friday, Negotiable Wages

or send resume to sales@valepackaging.ca

Medical Office Assistant (MOA)
Hammonds Plains Family Practice 

and Walk In Clinic

Qualifications are :
w Graduate from a recognized Medical Office program

w Minimum one year experience or equivalent
w Must be able to multitask

w Must be familiar with Microsoft and other office equipment
w EMR experience with Accuro would be considered an asset

We are looking for an Outgoing and Friendly experienced Medical 
Receptionist for a part time position. 

We offer above average compensation.

A little bit about the job:
w Greet patients and schedule appointments 
            and answer a very busy phone

w Contacting patients about outside appointments 
                with other healthcare providers
w Scanning documents to the patient’s chart

w Labeling specimens
w Following up on the task list
w Other duties as assigned

Job Type: Part time
w Currently Monday to Friday, but the successful candidate 
must be available for the future possibility of evenings and 

weekends based on Physician Availability.

w Reliable transportation as we are not 
              located on a bus route

**If hired a Criminal Record Check must be provided 
                          at applicants expense

**Testing will be done at the interview

No drop offs at the clinic due to Covid-19, and no phone calls please. 
Send resumes with references to email: hpclinicjob@gmail.com.

We are looking for a

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR
• Ability to write clearly
• Attention to detail
• Good organizational and file management skills
• Able to establish and maintain procedures
• Skilled at using MS Office suite
• Previous office management experience an asset

CONTACT

brian@novitainterpares.ca

As of July this year, the Bay 
Treasure Chest Association has 
awarded scholarships totalling  
$27,385 to deserving students 
at Sir John A. Macdonald and 
Charles P. Allen high schools.

The latest four are Jeriel Dooma, 
Callie Lloyd, Emma MacLean, 
and Zachary (Zach) Saunders.

“I was happy that I am one 
of the students chosen by the 
committee,” says Jeriel from Sir 
John A.  “I am going into the 
Bachelor of Science program at 
Dalhousie University.

“I want to say thank you (to the 
Bay Treasure Chest) because you 
have been helping a lot of people 
with your programs.”

Callie Lloyd said that she is 
planning to attend Saint Mary’s 
“where I will do a Bachelor of 
Science, leaning towards biology 
or psychology as a major.

“I am incredibly grateful for 
this opportunity.  This scholarship 
will help me with my education 
and my future. I appreciate living 
in a community that wants to 
contribute to the education of the 
students.  Thank you.”

Zachary (Zach) Saunders 
feels much the same as the other 
students.

“I was incredibly honoured to 
hear that I won the Anne Martell 
Memorial scholarship.  Both my 
mother and grandmother play 
their toonies.

“Next year, I  will  attend 
Saint Mary’s University in their 
Bachelor of Science program 
studying physics.

“I would like to thank the Bay 
Treasure Chest Association.  I 
am incredibly grateful that they 
are helping me achieve my post-
secondary goals.”

Emma MacLean  says she was 

Four Attending University Thanks 
to BTC Scholarships

waiting to walk across the stage 
at Sir John A.

“ I  w a s  s h o c k e d  a n d 
overwhelmed with gratitude when 
I learned that I was one of the 
recipients.

“This award will have a huge 
impact.  It will help to take stress 
off my shoulders and those of my 
family.”

This fall, Emma is attending 
Dalhousie University for a 
Bachelor of Arts degree.

She is hoping to join the social 
work professional program after 
her first or second year, and 

eventually achieve a Bachelor of 
Social Work.

“My entire family has been a 
part of the Bay Treasure Chest 
toonie player community since 
day one,” Emma said.  “My dad’s 
number is in the 300s!”

Emma says she would like to 
thank the Bay Treasure Chest 
Association, and everyone who 
helps run it.

“Their commitment has had 
a major impact on the members 
of our community and has made 
St. Margaret’s Bay a better place 
for all.”

Emma MacLean

Zachary (Zach) Saunders

Jeriel Dooma

Callie Lloyd

ST. MARGARET’S BAY LIONS CLUB 
& MASON’S AUTO PRO SHOW & SHINE

FOR ADDITIONAL INFO: Please contact:
Lions Gary Meade 902-405-3862, or, Michael Hart 902-876-1718

REGISTRATION FEE:  $10/VEHICLE
ENTRANCE FEE:  $2.00 - CHILDREN UNDER 12: FREE

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARDS FOR TOP 3 VEHICLES
SET UP: 8:00-10:00 AM; SHOW & SHINE: 10:00 AM-3:00 PM

TROPHY PRESENTATION: 2:45 PM
APPROXIMATELY $1,500 IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

50/50 DRAW – BBQ
ANTIQUE – CUSTOM – EXOTIC – MUSCLE VEHICLES

FUND RAISING EVENT FOR ST. MARGARET’S BAY LIONS CLUB WITH 
ALL PROCEEDS GOING TO JUVENILLE CANCER.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 2021  (RAIN DATE – AUGUST 22nd)
LOCATION:  METRO TRANSIT PARK & RIDE, EXIT 

5/HWY 103/HAMMONDS PLAINS ROAD
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Silverbirch Spirit Connections:  
Your local metaphysical store for 
crystals, incense, giftware, energy 
channeler and intuitive readings.

shining_silverbirch@yahoo.com
Phone: 902-401-7620

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Antiques and Collectibles

Liquidating an estate, downsizing, 
clearing your basement, attic, barn 
or shed?  ABC: Antiques, Books, 
Collectibles wants to buy your old 
and interesting items! 902-826-1128

Computer Programming

G i v e  y o u r s e l f  a  b i g  e d g e !
Learn computer programming 
at a pocket-friendly price from a 
certified professional.  Classes are 
tailored to your schedule.  Contact 
me: commodore913@gmail.com

Home Renovations, Repairs, 
Painting, Construction, Etc.

Avon Dorey Painting, interior/
exterior, 857-9169.

Seamless Eavestroughing--Quality 
system; hidden hangers; 50 colours, 
aluminum and copper.  More than 
25 years experience.  Free estimates.  
Call Eric Messom, 902-228-2988, 
902-456-4900.

Outside Sales-Person Required
We are looking for an outside 

saleperson that is outgoing, 
experienced communicating with 
people, has some sales experience 
and wishes to know the community 
from Lakeside to Chester. Leads 
provided and (car required) travel 
expenses covered. Compensation 
is commission only.

Part time 
Please call Richard at: 
902-456-4177

Giftware and Spiritual

In Memoriam

Lee C.Inkpen - July 4, 2020

It's been a year since you've been 
gone.
I've missed you everyday.
The love we shared together,
No one can take away.
I wanted to grow old with you, 
but God had other plans.
So I'll just keep you in my heart 
until we meet again.

Together forever,
Love Dianne

Household renovations, repairs 
& installations.  Doors, windows, 
porches & decks repaired or replaced.  
Repairs to flooring, drywall, siding, 
installation of laminate countertops, 
shelving and garage storage solutions.  
Insured & references.  Call Mike, 
902-476-8831.

Employment

Looking for a Copy of The Masthead for a 
Friend? Or Maybe you are after a Second Copy.

Check Out The Following Locations :

w Irving - Tantallon
w Pizza Girls - Tantallon
w Jamal's Pizza - Chester
w The Barn - Mahone Bay
w The Barn - Lunenburg

I wish to thank everyone who 
sent prayers, beautiful cards and 
well wishes, flowers, phone calls 
and gifts while I was ill.

A special thank you to Dr, 
Mark Walsh ,  Dr.Cox,  Dr 
Zwicker, and a very special 
thank you to Marilyn & Gary 
Meade who cared for me in my 
home. 

Thank you to Sarah for 
shopping, Matt & Andrea for 
advice, and all others.

I am progressing slowly.
Thanks to all, and God Bless 

you and yours...stay safe.

Sincerely
Daisy

A Card of Thanks

T h e  f a m i l y  o f  S h e i l a 
Doubleday extends our gratitude 
and appreciation for the many 
thoughtful acts of kindness 
following Sheila’s passing, 
including phone calls, visits, 
cards, food, online condolences, 
and memorial donations. It was 
comforting to hear from so many 
people about your memories, love 
and friendship for Sheila. We 
could see how special she was to 
you, just as she was to us. With 
her love for conversation, she 
connected with people and formed 
lifelong friendships. Thank you 
for thinking of us during this 
difficult time. 

The Doubleday family

Thank You Memorial

 Carpenter & Carpenter’s Apprentice
Full time – we are looking for people who have experience 

in residential construction/renovations.  
Work sites are in Hubbards and Aspotogan Peninsula area.  

For more information  email bayswater19@outlook.com. 

Employment Opportunity

~Laundry Soap
~Dish Soap
~Bar Soap
~Shampoo
~Woman's Deodorant
~Tampons (regular)
~Granola Bars
~Sugar-free foods 
  for diabetics
~Gluten-free foods
~Perishable foods 
  (eggs, margarine)

The Food Bank's 
Current 

Top 10 Wishes

Food Bank Donations 
accepted 11-4, 

Tuesday-Saturday

St. Peter’s parish is selling used 
books for $1 and $2 each 9am to 
Noon Saturday August 14 at the 
Estabrooks Hall flea market.  All 
proceeds donated to the SMB 
Food Bank.

William Black Memorial United Church Yard Sale

YARD SALE, Glen Margaret
William Black Memorial 

United Church, 10515 Peggy’s 
Cove Road, Glen Margaret.

Saturday, August 28, 9 a.m. 
to noon, indoors and outdoors. 

(In the church hall in the event 
of rain.)

Household items, furniture, 
tools, vintage kitchen items, 
collectibles, and much more!

Yard Sale

Apology
The staff of The Masthead News  

apologizes sincerely for a couple 
of omissions that occured in the 
above Memoriam published in 
the July issue. It is our pleasure 
to print the corrected version in 
this issue.

Book Sale

Join the CEC’s 
vibrant volunteer 

team
The Community Enterprise 

Centre is seeking volunteers to 
assist in serving our community 
groups and small businesses. If 
you:

·Have office administration 
experience,

·Are familiar with Microsoft 
Word and Excel,

·Can volunteer 4 hours a week 
(either morning or afternoon),

·Enjoy working with a great 
team and meeting new people,

We have just the job for you!

Please email coordinator@
smbcec.org or call 902-826-1680 
for more information.

The Masthead News 
September 2021 Issue Deadline: September 1

In the fall of 2019 the House 
of  Assembly legis lated 55 
electoral district boundaries as 
recommended by the Electoral 
Boundaries Commission.

New Electoral Boundaries for the 41st 
Provincial General Election

These 55 new district boundaries 
are in place and being used for the 
41st provincial general election 
underway in Nova Scotia.

Information on the electoral 

boundaries, including maps and 
a tool to help voters locate their 
district, are available on the 
Elections Nova Scotia website at 
electionsnovascotia.ca 

G N  T h e r m o f o r m i n g  i s 
presenting “PIP Fun Faire” at 
the Lordly Park in Chester on 
Saturday, August 2.

The rain date is Sunday, August 
22.

Enjoy six hours and six bands 
from 1:00 to 7:00 p.m.

This is a gazebo repairs benefit.

GN Thermoforming 
Hosts Fun Faire

Claudy Levy, president of the St. Margaret's Bay Gardening Club, working in the Crossroads Garden on St. 
Margaret's Bay Road. The club maintains the garden for the enjoyment of everyone who passes by.

Maintaining the Crossroads Garden for 
all to Enjoy
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Jacob’s experiences of being a janitor in a long term
care home; working in banking; driving warships;
and leading the Royal Canadian Navy’s Naval
Tactical Operations Group have developed his
strong leadership skills. Jacob will bring his proven
leadership and collaborative approach to the
important position of MLA. 

Leadership is taking ownership
of our challenges,  bringing
people together,  and
empowering others to be
successful for the benefit  of our
common good. My life’s
experience has prepared me to
understand the importance of
representing you and your loved
ones.  I  will  take action on the
issues important to you.       
-  Jacob Killawee

 

u.yo

JACOBJACOB
KILLAWEEKILLAWEE
Proven Leadership For Chester-St. Margaret's

Elect 

9 0 2 - 8 5 8 - 2 2 8 0
j a c o b k i l l a w e e @ o u t l o o k . c o m

J o i n  T e a m  K i l l a w e e !
 

w w w . j a c o b k i l l a w e e . c o m
@ j a c o b k i l l a w e e c s m
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902-857-1790

tunablue.ca

Eat. Stay. Play. Shop. Host.
All At The Tuna Blue!

The Tuna Blue Beer Garden 
Opens Summer 2021!

 (902)-222-1508
See more listings at reddoorrealty.ca

Thinking of selling your home, call Tim

9822 PEGGY’S COVE ROAD. Priced to sell, this new custom-built 
home was just fi nished in November 2019. Built to the highest standards, the 
focal point of the home is a beautiful, vaulted open-plan living/kitchen/dining 
area, complete with centrepiece EFEL wood stove, meticulously fi nished barn 
board fl ooring, & a kitchen walkout to a very private back deck. All three upstairs 
bedrooms are spacious & well-proportioned, and the lower level (also with 
walkout) is fully fi nished, with a huge rec room and plenty of extra space for a 
workshop or studio. Shrouded by mature trees, the property itself (just over an 
acre) is almost perfectly level, with a nicely landscaped back yard & plenty of 
privacy. Under 40 minutes to Halifax, within easy walking distance of the sea 
(just around the corner), you can fall asleep to the sound of the waves crashing 
in the distance. MLS# 202116408 $564,000.

1170 PARKWAY DRIVE, PORT WILLIAMS. Overlooking the picturesque 
dykes of the Cornwallis River, this site offers loads of potential for multiple 
uses. Right next door to the Barrelling Tide Distillery in Port Williams, the newly 
constructed building (2017) features three distinctive spaces. Roughly half of the 
total footprint is dedicated to a 41 X 49 vaulted warehouse with three overhead 
doors, a great fi t for heavy equipment, trucking, distillery, etc. The remaining 
footprint is spread out over two storeys both of which enjoy fabulous views of 
the river each with its own separate entrance. The lower level is currently used 
as offi ce space, while the upper level is currently set up as a boardroom with 
its own bathroom and walkout balcony. Due to the fl exible zoning bylaws, part 
of the building has the option to be converted into living accommodations, with 
great potential for seasonal or year-round rentals. Featuring almost 5,000 square 
feet of mixed use space in a rapidly developing area, this one is a keeper. MLS#  
202116363. $1,225,000.

175 PARKLEA DRIVE.  Within walking distance of St. Margaret's Bay 
Elementary and the popular Rails-to-Trails, it’s no wonder so many young and 
growing families are moving into the desirable seaside neighbourhood of Allen 
Heights. Directly across the street from the neighbourhood dock, and one street 
away from Tidewater Beach, the location of this beautiful ocean view property 
is just superb. Positioned on a beautifully landscaped (and level) lot, the home 
boasts north of 3,200 square feet of fi nished living space, with a fantastic 
open-concept layout, a total of four bedrooms (including a spacious master with 
ensuite), and a fully fi nished basement with walkout. Inside and out, this property 
has been meticulously maintained, and the list of recent upgrades is extensive. 
But when you’re sitting on the front deck overlooking the cove, with a cocktail in 
hand, none of that will really matter, because this place is really special. $674,900

22 COVE ROAD, EAST UNIACK. Tucked away on a quiet cove on Lewis 
Lake, this brand new three-bedroom bungalow is move-in ready. Built to the 
highest standards, the energy-effi cient home features R50 attic insulation, 
two-pound spray foam in the exterior walls and slab, and a ductless mini-split 
heat pump for added effi ciency. Other highlights include gleaming concrete 
countertops; a spacious 5-piece bathroom; all new stainless steel appliances; 
and a huge 10 X 30 deck overlooking the peaceful cove. Located within 30 
minutes of downtown Halifax, on a beautiful boating-friendly lake, you won't 
want to leave.  MLS# 202110530. $379,000

74 OLD SCHOOL ROAD. Located in the heart of the fast-growing retail 
hub of Upper Tantallon, this prime development site offers great visibility 
and huge potential for mixed retail, offi ce, and/or residential uses, all just 
steps away from a primary intersection leading to Atlantic Canada's most 
popular tourist destination, Peggy's Cove. Kitty corner to several other 
major retail plazas, the site represents one of the area's best development 
opportunities. Although the existing dwelling requires TLC, it offers fantastic 
potential to be re-purposed (rather than replaced) for retail and/or residential 
uses. MLS#202108316 $374,900.

LOT 14 LITTLE MOPS ROAD. This supersized 6.72 acre lakefront retreat 
really is a thing of beauty. Delivering a rare sense of peace and tranquillity, the 
parcel includes an awesome 1,719 feet of meandering shoreline, the tail end of 
which rests on a point, sitting almost at the centre of Big Lake. Far from boiler-
plate, the undulating topography offers multiple options in terms of building 
sites, all with spectacular views. In short, anyone searching for space, as well 
as an intimacy with both lake and surrounding nature, needn’t look any further. 
Located on a private lane, just minutes away from Nova Scotia’s beloved Peggy’s 
Cove one of Atlantic Canadas most popular tourist destinations this really is a 
one-of-a-kind lakefront estate waiting to happen. MLS# 202118093 $239,000.

SOLD 

June 2021

Councillor Pam Lovelace
District 13
Hammonds Plains - St. Margarets

Contact Information
Call: 902-225-4624
311
Email: pam.lovelace@halifax.ca

halifax.ca                    311

Hammonds Plains - St. Margaret’s

About a month ago, the priest 
of St. Nicholas Anglican Church, 
Rev. Tammy Orovec, devised a 
fund-raising plan for the church--
an ice cream shop.

Well, that didn’t sit too well 
with some parishioners, but after 
some minor renovations to the 
exterior door to the Sanctuary, 
and a lovely sign on the grass by 
the parking lot; oh, and with the 
obtaining of a food service permit; 
oh, and with a minor plumbing 
addition, everyone came on board.

Great thought was given to a 
name for the shop. Eventually, 
the name of a past Rector of 
the church, much beloved and 
admired by all who knew him, the 
late Rev. Art Nash, was chosen, 
and the colourful sign reads, Fr. 
Art’s Scoops of Joy Ice Cream 
Shop.

The first servings took place 
toward the end of June, but since 
then, it has been open every day 
from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m., and it has 
become something of a novelty 
in the Westwood Heights and 
Haliburton Heights area, with 
many regular customers.

There are 13 diff erent fl avours 

Fr. Art’s Scoops of Joy Ice 
Cream Shop By Mel Parsons

of ice cream, all from Farmer’s 
Dairy, making the choice either 
diffi  cult, if you don't know some 
of them, or easy, if you spot your 
favourite ice cream. 

Only cones are sold, no cups, 
and they are small for $2, large for 
$3 and extra-large for $5.

The shop, which is located 
at the beginning of Westwood 

Boulevard in Upper Tantallon, 
is run by church volunteers, who 
5-hour shifts or 2.5-hour shifts. 

The intent is to keep the shop 
open all summer until at least 
the end of August and possibly 
into September,  depending 
on customer demand and the 
availability of volunteers.

Emily Wilson, Adelyn Wilson, Hudson Pretty ( left to right)
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Protect Drinking Water
DO NOT OPERATE OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES (OHVs) IN 

PROTECTED AREAS OR HALIFAX WATER PRIVATE LANDS.

SACKVILLE DR

BEAVER BANK RD
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Pockwock Lake

Tomahawk Lake

Lewis Lake

Lizard Lake

Beaver Lake

Halfway Lake

Little Pockwock Lake

Esri, HERE, Garmin, INCREMENT P, USGS, NRCan

Pockwock Protected Area -
OHV Use Prohibited
Halifax Water Private Land -
OHV Use Prohibited
Halifax Water Private Land –
Water Pipeline – OHV Use,
Hunting, Trapping & Snaring
Prohibited

OFF-HIGHWAY
VEHICLE PROHIBITED
AREAS
HALIFAX

±
0 1 2 30.5 Kilometres

HAMMONDS PLAINS ROAD

These lands are a critical part of the drinking water supply for 
nearly 200,000 people.

Here are some restrictions to keep in mind on areas that permit foot 
tra�c and non-motorized bicycle use (refer to posted signage for 
speci�c permissions and restrictions in each area.):

Learn more: halifaxwater.ca/protected-water-areas

• Obey all posted signage
• No camping
• No �res
• No unauthorized tree cutting 
• No unauthorized trail building

• No garbage dumping
• Pets on leash at ALL times
• Clean up after your pet(s)
• No hunting, snaring, or trapping 

(applies to the purple area only)
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Halfway Lake

Beaver Lake

Esri, HERE, Garmin, INCREMENT P, Intermap, USGS, NRCan

Halifax Water Private Land -
OHV Use Prohibited
Halifax Water Private Land –
Water Pipeline – OHV Use,
Hunting, Trapping & Snaring
Prohibited

OFF-HIGHWAY
VEHICLE PROHIBITED
AREAS
HALIFAX

±
0 0.1 0.2 0.30.05 Kilometres

Maximum Fine 
of $2422.50




